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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Most musical per-ceptlon and enjoyment depends 
ultimately upon listeninJn thef!'efo~e. the valu:e of the 
mus!,o:al exper:teno$ is increased tht'ough wel.l'•guided lis-
tetd.ng expe:t-ienoes • Meaningful ~1sten:1ng expex-iences e.re 
greatly facilitated by. systematic prepar:ation) this prep ... 
aration includes both the sequentt-.1 presentation of basic 
facts through approp:Piate teehn1ques, and opportunities 
for practice. through which the student develops his 
abilities to Usten. Although 1ts vtalue 1$ recognized~ 
training fo~ listening has commonly been neglected . 
· · because ot various difficulties in implementing such a 
Statement cf the p~oblet)'h This thesis proposes to · 
(i) ex.emline oe~ain assential. teatures of a guided listen• 
1ng program for the secondary schoolj and (2) outline the 
' -
content of five .listening units, including subject matter, 
methodology, and ~aterials. 
Importance~ the studz.- 'fh1s wo~k is C!esigned to 
.aid in the formulation and implementation o:f an interesting 
I 
) 
and challenging listening program. 1'here is a continuing 
need for information eoncerning the development of sn7 
teaching technique. This need is particularly g~eat in the 
ax-ea of listening_px-ogrem~ on the seoondar7 level, because 
··.' 
many teachers: (l) lack adeq\tate knowledge snd undeX"stand• 
ing of music literature, (2) need help in de<liding the 
actual content of such a p:ttog:t'am1 (3) need gl'eate:r res01U"Ge.,..· 
. . . 
tulness in the techniques of teaol:dng in this area, o:r 
· (4) lack proper facilities and equipment. 
Delimitations. For fullest development of the 
ability to find enjo:vment 1n music through listening, it 
is desittable to ofte':r' the student $n. 1ntegl'?ated cumulative 
pmgram of preparation, extending thl'oughout the 7ears of. 
elementa%7 and secondary- school. Such a px-Qg:ram should 
··--- ~ 
'Pl'lovide a basis for the continuing growth of musical 
. . 
enjoyment in adult yeal"s. 1'h1s discussion is limited to 
a cons1Ae;r:aation of representative ex$l'lples (:)f the content, 
suggested techniques, and mate~ials involved. in teaching 
an enriched listening program at the·sacondary level. The 
spee1f1c materials ineluded in the proposed program t~e:re , 
seleeted · f:r&m Stttong many alternative examples on the basis 
of their suitability as judged by the considerations in 
the discussion on choice of' material. 
-.., 
') 
.r:r.~ 
· · Appr,eelat~on.;;! A.pprec:tat.,ion, as applied to lll.U.Sic, 
will be empl.oyed in this study tc indicate a sensitivity 
to music. an4· a capacity for c:tt1t1cal evs.luat1on t;J'£ music 
_ whi-ch develops as a result of the sum total of all types 
of musical expe~ienoes. 
' Lia:tening~ Listening is an activity whioh should 
be ~()!lOU:t"l'Eitnt with ev·ery musical experience. L1$ten1ng 
.. 
·implies concentrated attention on what 1s.being beard as 
op~osed to h~aring• Which is m$re perception or sound~ 
II;£ • SOURCES OF DA'J!A 
Sol.'IJ;ic~~--91' d~ta ·u$~d 1n thi$ investigation includ~H 
(l) publ.ioatio.ns 1n g$nera1 education, (2) writings in the 
field of music e4uoation, (3) standard rei"erences in music 
l.iteratu:re, and (4) $pec1alizad works in the :field or 
music listening. 
IV.. ORGANIZATION OF THE REM'AINDER OF THE THESIS 
Obapte:r II deals with a :review of .related inveat:tga• 
tions in the f'ield or music listening • · Ohaptex- III analyzes 
ca~tain elements of e. guided listening program., lists soma 
suggestions for guiding listening expe:riences, and p:resen.ts 
some crite:J!liEl to:r choosing mate~iaJ.s. ChApter IV will. 
present some selected listening units for the seeonda17 
sohool with suggest~d content., activities, and materials • 
. . 
Ohapte~ V will discuss the expected outcomes of a guided 
listening prog:t-am. 
CHAPTER II. 
REVIEW OF BErATED LI'lERATURE 
Men~ studies have been made whioh are assoo1~te4 
with the area of musio listening. A significant number 
of the investigations in this field have been concerned 
with the formulation and 1mplemente.t1on of a listening 
p:r»ogrsm cusing the unit appro~cb., Some other studies in 
this field have ·a.ealt with suoh topics as musical taste 
and. discrimination• material$ fo'l!' use :tn teaching .the 
listening lesson1 and evaluation of textbooks and record-
ings for Uaten1ng pxaogrsms •· 'l'b1a chapter w1U be con-
cerned with a review of studies ~elated to the present 
investigation. 
I. LITERATURE ON LISTENING PROGRAMS 
Malek attempted to show that aural perception was 
di~eotly related to all musical e~eriences and essential 
for musical ·growth.. Her study cons:lcl~red. the important 
elements of :a developmental progt'am o:f music listening :tn 
the elementSl'y school. which would stress aural recognition, 
compre~-e~s1,9n, and diacriminatton. SuQh s program would be 
Qonce~ned with developing awareness oft (l) tone, tonal 
, .. ,_~ ' 
.• 
pattel'lls, phraseS';',and melodyJ (2) rh,.thm, l'hythln1c ·patte:ms, 
accent, basic beat, ~d tempoJ (3) harmony, chord color, 
simple pro~ess1ons, and tonality. It was ma1nta1n$4 that: 
'lhrough listening exp~:f..ences 1n $;11. musical activities, 
the child mny acqu1~e an· •aX'eness and responsivenes.s to 
the tonal and rhythmic coutent of the music,. With this 
knowl$dge be will not Gnl)' enjoy musical growth, but he 
will have an ever· ·ino:reatdllg app:ree1a.t1on an4 und$:t'• 
standing ot the m:u.aio to which he l.1stens. (59:54) 
... 
Smith contrb~crbed a cou~se of stud7 in music listen• 
1ng tor grades one. two. and three consisting or a s~1es 
of lesson plans wh1eh would. aid th~ growth of the child in 
.. : 
davel.op1ng musical. discrimination. The lesson~ conta:tned 
in this stud7 we:re also designed. to p:rovide ·satisfying 
experiences far the cb1ld and. to :relate those experlences 
~o eve:t7day lite. ( 63 tll} ~he following un1 t topics Wel'e 
presented• locomotor. respt)XUJe1 meloti7 and tone, dramatiaa ... 
tion and 1nt.erpl;Wetat1on, instrumentation• phrasing, folk 
danclng and .folk music, (6313·5} Each of the lesson plans 
contained a list of me.te:ttials and suggested a pX'ocedure to 
be tollowed in presenting the 1esao.. 
In 1953$ Martin organized three unit topics for 
seventh grade genePal music;.having,found that th$ inef.feo-. 
tiveness of gene:ra1 musio at the seventh grade level w_as 
often due to the lack of :a stimulating course or study • 
' • ' ' ' ' ' I II, ' • ' ' ' ' I 
All of the units were planned with regard to. increased 
~ 
pupil pa:rtieipation and included a wide veriet:v of activ-
. . 
1ties. Methoas of $Valuation were concerned with chAnges 
in attitudes and understandings._ (6lt<26•27) 
7 
Gibson devised tbl:tE!le units .t!o':l! pr&s$ntation 1n a 
ninth ·grade general music .class,. In thfi px-epQ%1'at1on of 
the units t:m attempt was made to integ~ate· a Wid.& variety 
of m.usioal aot1v1t1es •.. ,. • which [would] sat1stactorlly 
.p~ovide fors e.l.l types and levels· of musical abilities. 
and a diversitr·ot·musice.l ~ntex-ests-'* (54tl} The Ullits 
in th$ study we:re: (l) music of the ~adto Md the motion 
piotUPe,. (S) the elements of music, and {3) form 1n music. 
An objective test was to be given at the: beginning and at 
th~ end o:t each unit,_ th$ gl'owth of the ole.ss be1ng deter• 
' 
mined by comparing the means and s tsnd.ard deviations 
'· ' . ,. 
obtained from th& :r.-esul.ts ot both tests.,. (54169•70} 
: t 
Pitman constructed a $eries ot units for the ninth 
' 
grade general musio class.. It was demonst:ttated· that the 
unit plan was part1cu.ltWly ~uited to solving the p:roblem 
ot 1n¢i vidual d1:t'te~>ences • The pav.tieulEll" !nj;erests and 
needs of the adolescent were e. primary consideration in 
the constvuotion of these units~ (S~s1} fhe following 
unit subjects we~e used$ (1) :ou~$1lt mu.s1c on television 
and. radio, (2) the concerto., and (3) introductlon to · 
opera., ~his ,study revealed. th$ imporatance of teacheP-
pup11 planning 1n unit study and the necessity or e:rea1l,. 
~ng a labc:.:-flto:ey situation 1n the classr_,om to $nable 
the student; to :r;u:wtieips.te act! vely :tn the listening 
process. (62t75·76) 
'(/ 
8 
In, 1956 •. J$'lson conducted ~ suney of music listen-
ing me.te~ia.ls $tld methods ut1l1~edby: selected $lement8.1'7 
achool music taache:tts in eeJJtern Massa~·husetts. It wu 
the pux-poiiJe or· th~' $tud.y- to .. ascertain the degx-ee to which 
these teaohera·.followed suggestioxu.s or authors in th$ 
field ot music edu~ation h ··t-ela.tion .. to content and 1mpl$• 
mentation of the ~ist$%11ng prog:r:-am- (56tl) It was .found 
that th~ teaeh,a-s in the c~oss ... seet;1on ssrnple did adhe:re 
to ~he elEml~nts/ of the listening lesson as pX"'posed by-
leading music ed.ucat9rs.J however, it was sign1fieant th~t. 
every teacher :tnteFViewsc!l fowd that the time allotted to 
listening was ra.r from ad.equgte, (56~11?3) 
XI,. LITERATURE 01!1 SURVEYS 
CONCERNED WITH.L!STEBING PROGRAMS 
~avero devised a s~t of oxo~ts:ttia for the evaluation 
of phonograph ~eoords and illust~ated the use of the cri-
teria on representative ehtl~ep.ts t""&Oords.. The ft>Uowing 
objective criteria were usedt (l) olarity ..... freedom from 
so~atch, .C a) .tideli t,-.•exantness of sound of the reco~ as 
compared with the soun4 of the perro~ng medium- and (3) 
chal:*acteristic sounds ot instruments. $'he subjective c,:ri• 
ter1a were: (1} suitability ct vocabulary to grade·level, 
and (2) appl"opr1ate length. (53s4 ... 7) It was found that 
the cri:~ex-ia were generall7 useful in the more objective 
9 
appraisal of children's reeor4i!Jhowave:r, to be valid, 
they would h.ave to be applied tn e. teaching situation and 
the reaul ts mee.a'Ul'ed • Purthe:t*., 1 t W$S po1nt ed ~out that· 
the need fo:r expand1ng and validating c:riter1a for the 
selection, of :records .is very great because or gNW"ins 
:r?eool'd l1sts. (53&71.,.7~)' 
· Hel'll7 made en evaluation of, the books Qn mus:t~ 
appreciation published s:J.nee 193& that would be su1t$.ble 
for U$e at th~ high sehool l$,-el. Twenty.-two books were 
evaluated w1 th the following results a ten of the books 
were su.itebl.e tor use as texts for ~ elass. six were of 
1~1ted use,. and $1X were or no 4 use. (57:54) The books 
w.e:re most commonly deficient in their:- coverage or such 
1mpol'tant topics as proe•l'omanti_c music 1 th$ concert<> 
torm, opera and ot-ato~1o1 chol'*al and vocal ~us1c., $lld 
oontemporaey co1upoa,<nts. Hen:ry maintained that c 
The moat se~1ous fault d1scove~ed in these books 
was th$ t$~de~ on the pax-t of many authoPS te 4113,.,. 
cuss in v~"f7 general and vague ter.lllS tliG chBl1QQte:.r-
istics of the composers6 rather th~ taking specific pieces of musto and pointing out with musical exam• 
ples th$ elements that made the music important. 
!hese authors nearly always tried to discuss far too 
many of the composers,' wo~ks rather than to take a 
few l'epresentati1re p1eoes from each composer-,e.n(l 
analyse them thoroughly. (57 • 54) ,, 
· B1ll1keJ:t conducted en invest.1ge.t1on of the musical 
prefereno&s and interpretations of high school students. 
The ()bjectives ot the stud7 wel.'&f (l) to les.rn why" 
10 
ce:rtain S$lect1ons were preferXied ovet" othe:rs, (e) to.mak&' 
a CompfU'1son o£ pref'eren-ees, and (3) to dieouas the valid., 
1 t7 ot the re.asons fl!l"l: p:vefe~e:noes as ~ev$aled 1n s ques-... 
' 
tioxma1:re studyt~~ (58:54) .lt was f'ound that growth 1n 
musical diser.bnination- was iner~ased in rela.ti·on to musi• 
cal opportunities 1n the environment. (69#54) 
Mount made 9. survey of' mu.sle listening ma.teP!als 
and procedures to~ adult eduoat1on• It was found that 
adults in music listening sroups-t~ll 1nto two oategor1eeu 
those who are sincerely intare~ted 1n learning e~1te~1a 
tor developing mtts1·cal discrlminat:ton and those who are 
interested in musio for recreation or entertainment. 
(58:49} The objectives ot the study we2:'8 to aatabl:tsh 
an approaoh for s listening p.rogrtallt suitable tot' use with 
a group ot adults having. h~te:rogeneous baelcgrounds in 
keeping with the philosophy of' adult education• and to 
.~---- ~--. 
o!t'tganiae the materials.· and methods for suoh a program. 
This program tt. ... • was deemed to have a definite contri-
bution to matte to the intellec.tual" oultural, and recree.-
t1onal aspects or adult education~" (58:48) 
In a aurv&y concerned with the h1ato:t-1cal develop-
ment of mus!o nppr$o1nt1on in the public schools of the 
United States. Henley found that ohanges in gene~al 
educational philosophy and new 1nv~1mt1ons were :responsible 
tor the adoption of the listening pl'ogram.. Along with the 
ll 
period ot national expans-ion and stabilization came 
European concert artists• At about the same time native 
performe:l:'s were also becoming pl:"om:i.nent • PX*Obably th$ 
most important factor in this era of change was the growth 
of leisure time which created the need for an educated 
audience. (55:54) 
~his ~bapte~ has been ooncerned with a review of 
investigations related to l.istening px-ogrmne.. A number of 
the studies consisted of units of study designed to pro~ 
vide the student with a satisfying and stimulating musical 
EUt:perience., Most of the authors were in agre~ment on the 
fact that a wide variety of activities should be otfereA 
to provide for ind~Y'idual di·fferenees and to ass~e maxi-
mum ,student participation. Some of these inveet1gat1ons 
also included suggeu~t~d methods and mate~ia.ls for imple-
menting units of study. 
A numbe:r of eurv9l1'S h(:tve been made in various 
fields that erG di~ectly related to the listening pro.-
gram. Some a.tudies hnve d.eal:t with C.l*1ter1e. :fo:- choi~e. 
of recordings and textbooks"' Other 1nvest1gat1ons have 
been made which are primarily concerned with musical 
prefe:renees of students at·differing educational levels. 
or with :measuring musical discrimination of a pal'ticule 
lS 
expex-1men1ual· gl'oup. !fbis thesis will · oons1th!t1" the find• 
ings Of the :lnvest1gat:tOl).S Which have·baEm :rev!¢madtt 
Where possible, :recommendations of othe~ authors bava·been 
incorporated in the study. Although a n'llD'lber or investi-
gations have been made· in :relation to listening p:rogrmn.s, 
the need . tot" material in this fi.eld is still very g:reat • 
/ 
CHAPTER III 
SOME ELEMENTS OF A GUIDE.l) LlSTENING PROGRAM FOR 
. . ~. 
Listening is a vital p~t et every musical activity .. 
but in the secondary s~bool curriculum it plays a pa.rticu .... 
larly prominent role 1n two distinct courses., The fi:n~ 
and probably the most widely aocepted p1an is to make 
listening a part of the general music course, along with 
other musical activities. Listening occupies a seoond 
place in the curriculum in the ro~ of a more specialized 
' 
course that coneentrates exclusively upon the listening 1 
activity. 
In the general music class, listening is a part of 
a well-rounded program in which the s'\;udent bas an oppor""" 
tunity to identify and clarify his interests in music. 
In keeping.with its title, the "general" music cou:rse 
~aually offers a wide variety of activities, including 
singing, playing instruments,. .listening, rhythmic activi-
ties1 and creative activities. 
The spee1al1Zfild course in listening is made avail-
able for students who have s.lres.dy had considerable musi-.. 
- . .· 
cal axpar1enee and wish f'm:-th$r ta broaden and intensify 
their knowledge and ~njoyment of music. Tbis group would 
include both students considering a care~r in music and 
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those with an :intense avooationd interest in· music. flhs 
special class in listening has its own purpose. namely, 
the cultivation of intelligent enjoy.ment of music which 
oo.mes f~om knOwledge about music a~ k~owledge of music 
itself. 
Cu:t'X'ioulum plans vary a great deal, in aooordance ·· 
w!th state and city edueation~l directives. ·The general 
music class,- howevezt, is usually a required course in the 
first two years of junior high school, end may be continued 
as a requirement foX' an ad.di tional 7ear • or throughout the 
seoondaryprogl"am, whereas the specialized listening eourse 
is usually offered on an elective basis. 
In the general music class the listening lesson wil~ 
inevitably be presented to students with VSX"ied becltgrounds, 
but in any given class, two categories are readily ~ecog• 
nisabl~• (1) those with eonsi~erable musical e~er~ence 
and (2) those with l1m1t.ed musical experience. L1st$ning 
should have a speoial appeal for ea¢h g~up. For the 
musically expe:rienoed •. listening ~1ehes and makes mo:re 
meaningful other mus'!cal e~erienees• Fol" the musically 
inexperienced ~vidual_, listening 1s equally 1mpo~ant 11 
beeause it is one of the few musioal activities completely 
open to h!tn.,. In many ~aaas it may be the only activity 
through whi.eh any musical response may· ba aroused in h1lr1 
at all. ln comparison with the spacial elective course 
. /'~ . 
in listening that exists tor the student who is partieu~ 
larly inte~estad in music• tha general music course has 
the more difficult objeotive1 to~ it attempts to maka an 
appeal to eve~y student. including the student with an 
indifferent or hostile attitude toward music. 
!!'he wall•rol.mded program must se:t"Ve the needs cf 
all students. The Music Educators N~tional Conference, 
therefore, recommends fo~ the instructional prog~am in 
the secondary schools that listening be offered both 
(l) as (1 part of the general music course, along with 
other musical.activit1es such as playing, singing, read-
ing music, and oreative activity; and (2) aa a special 
·elective elass.· (25tlOa-l03) · 
I, OBJECTIVES OF THE LISTENING EXPERIENCE 
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The meaning of appreciation as defined by Murse11 
and Glenn 1s "•·., ., the.t force in music education whieh 
seeks to arouse in the child a love of music, and to make 
that love deeper and wiser." (29:106) It is important, 
then, to provide a musical stimulus that will evoke some 
degree of pleasurable :response 1n ·every listener.- There 
are many kinds or enjoyment• whieh very 1n intensity; but 
the chief aim should be tQ create the most meaningful 
type Qf enjoyment through $ wide Va%'1ety. of experiences •. 
\ 
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~ff~ll believes thatt 
1 . • • •. There is a ~~pex-toire or types of responsive 
lwe.l:'eness to music. Growth :tn musical awareness means, 
among otb~r things• the development of this :reperto:.tre • 
., • • But the basic reason for> this is not because we 
wish to aecumulate kno.ledge. but bec.ause extensive 
and varied expe:r-ien:ce is beyond all doubt a most valu-
able instrumentality in :r.oste~ns the deyel,opment of 
musical responsiveness. (26tl39} 
App:tteciation, which by definition 1n this studyl ...... 
' ' 
means .~ sensitivity to and a capacity for cl'itical evalu-
. ation of music which develops as a result of the sum 
total of all types of musieal experienoes.u, should then 
serve not as an end in itself, but only as a means of 
increasing musical enjoyment~ 
It is almost impossible to find a human being who 
does not I~espond to music in some way, whethel" it be a 
conscious or $D. unconscious response.. The most 1mpo%'tant 
principle to be considered in dealing with responses to 
the listening expe~ienee is that of individual differences, 
"• • .. since the response of the listener to musifl depends 
upon his total pr.evious expe~ienee as a whole." (5tl85) 
Baldwin has stated perhaps 'even more clearly that t 
Enjoyment of mus:fc is made lJ.P of many satisfactions. 
There is the sense satis·te.otian of' rhythm" melody, and 
harmony;. the intellectual satisfaction of recognizing 
fine technique and design; there is emotional. satis• 
faction and there is the pleasure of the imagination 
as one accepts the poetic suggestion o:r the music. 
lvide supra, P• 5,',. _ _... . ..._ ..... 
Tx-aining for musicianly listening must consider and 
cultivate each of these f'aeto~s, of enjoyment.- But 
those who would cultivate them in others must neve~ 
.for a moment forget that the beginning and end of 
all appreciation is personal experience • • • • {5zv111) . 
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While one may consider sape.:Pately the Vl:t.r'ious aspects 
of response to the listening experience, it must be remem-
bered that these modes of response are not separate and 
independent E!nt1t1es.. Rather, the emotional, intellectual, 
and imaginative modes of response and the satisfactions 
which each engenders are ~nstinotively integrated by the 
listener. 
Ettotione.l Satisfaotioll' 
Emotional satisfaction can be experienced even b7 
the musically unconversant through the reaction to a tonal 
stimulus. There is a. natural. l"esponse to tone in both the 
musically inexperienced and the musicall:y experienced. 
This is the psychological s1gn1f1eanoe of musical ~espon• 
siveness, which is tt, ... organic, perceptual,. and emo• 
tional :responsiveness to tone itself." (26t30)' 
._, __ ./ 
All music contains emotional meaning which orestes 
a :response in the listener._ Like any other response, emo• 
tional response will have .di£ferenaes as to kind (pleasant 
or unpleasant) and Q.egX'ee {intensity of pleasUl'e or dis-
pleasure). An emotional. response can be evoked by each of 
\ . 
·' 
tone color. and form .. Each individual develops hisown 
emotional x-espons1veness·whose ob.Eu'acte:r ts largely deter-. 
mined by his previous musical .. ex.perienee. 
Emotional expe~ience is a part of the whole of 
human expel"ience and cannot be separated from it. In 
considering emotional realiz4tion Fitts .states that: 
,, .,, 
Expftience·is a.-continuous prooess at perceiving 
and observing, · associating and comparins, · choosing 
and evaluating, and rejecting and retaining. Unless 
this·process is mat"ked by·eJJtt:reme apathy and ind!f.,. 
terence, emotional responses and attitudes are · 
st:tl'ongly influential. They direct selection on the 
one hand; on the other hand they serve as integrat• 
1ng factors, linking impressions together in assa .... 
·elations sign:t£1c@t enough to deepen realif;ation. 
Of course •. experience is much bette~ considered 
as a whole, t.or emotions are not separated f~Qlll ethel' 
activities of body and mind. Even ao 1 we are able to distinguish, at times, emotion as a dominant element 
in qua.li:t)ring experience. {34r7l) · 
Closely linked to the emotional response is the 
imaginative response., Here again, the character o:f the 
response is dependent upon the total previous experience 
and native capa.city of the individual. Music may evoke 
specific picttWes, stox_jies, or other non-musical assooia ... 
tions to the listener,. thus giving rise to the imaginative 
response. Music is stimulating to the imagination by its 
indefiniteness of meaning 1 and by the fact that it very 
seldom presents ide.as as specifically as words do. (13:23) 
A listening repertory should not be li:mi ted to progrsm 
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music since it t·ends, to <11seo~age indiVidual X""aaponae b7 
establ.1shitlg iri advano:e·a definite 1nteX'P~etat1on. It is 
acceptable, howeve~, to employ associations naturally con-
nected with the mnsie, part1eul~ly if, they will help to 
arouse interest and motivate, the 11sten1l.'lg e:xper1encu~. 
Specific emGttional appreeia.tions. A teaoher con• 
. . ... .. . I . -··. . 
o-erned with planning listeni:ng,lessons should keep in lJd.nd. 
the var.teua types.of em<>tional appttec1at1on which can be 
developed 'through ·i1s,tem.ng· ,e.xpe.rienees-. The·list might 
ineluder 
6 • 
a. 
* 
fonal awat'"'enesa.-
I 
Raxomon.ic awareness • 
' 
AwE~:Peness of tone oolc:r. ·-
Awareness of mood .. 
I 
Awa)*eness of musical feeling •. 
Awareneas or musical meanf.ng·. 
Imaginative ~esponse .. 
Intell.ectual. Satiatae!fion 
fhe intellectue.l response is ohi.efly concerned with 
knowledge about %11U$1C 1 as it involves a recognition of 
. 
speo1.fic fao.ts , .. about music, and a rational evaluation of 
'--it as based upon these :facts. Listening on an intellectual 
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plane, there:f.o~e. !'equi:retu (l) some knowl.edge of notea 
and their manipulation; (S) concrete information ~oncern~ 
ing rhythm, melody, harmony, tone color •. and fo:mJ (3) 
app~eeiation of th~ usage and inte~r&latedness ot these 
. elements; (4) knowledge -<>f periods and styles of ocmpos1• 
tion; and ( 5) undel"standing of per:f'oming techniques • 
Myer-s has sa:id that intell.ectual listening n. ,. • implies 
ability te estimate ~o:rth, implies an awareness of the 
aims of the composev and the performer, and implies an _ 
understanding of the medium of music~~tone." {30:22) 
Spe~ific intellectual ~pPre()iations.. A par-tial 
list or specific intellectual appreciations developed 
thl-ough listening might inol.uder 
1. A.pp:reciation of o'\llt\Wal relationships. 
2. Appreoiation o:f histo~ical ~elationships. 
·' 
. a. App;t?et)1at1on of geographieal relationships .. 
4. App~eeiation of secto ... eGOn~m1c aspects of music,. 
5. Recognition of diffe~ent schools and styles of 
composition. 
6. Some knowledge cr individual composers and 
. their works " 
7. Greater reading skill with visual recognition 
o.f themes. 
S. Greater knowledge of rhythm, melody 1 harmony, 
tone color, and form. 
Sl 
, 9• Learning about instruments and voice types,· 
J . l.O• Le$m1ilg about various performing media.· 
11. , Learning about peX~~fol'mex-a and various perfol'm. ... 
1ng o:rgan1~at1ons .. 
1B • . Learning ~bout audio equi:pment and xwacor«1ngs • 
Emotional and Intellectual Satisfaction 
.__ ..................... _.... - . . . . . 
Overemphasis'on·purely intelleotuQl app~eciation as 
an end in itself is to be dieooUXtaged., An exolue:tve con-
centration upon facts can J.ead to a sterile .appreoiation 
o:f music wh:toh rejects ·the world o:r imagination end emotion 
and all the richness of association that they can bring to 
the listening experience. However, the intellectual response 
is valuable as a means of increasing musical awareness which 
is the basis of musical enjoyment. Emotio~ and intelleo~ 
tual appreo1atio® can s-erve to enrich one !U'lothe:r-t and -in 
turn sevve jointl~ to increase musical enjoyment and 
app:reoiation. 
· II, CJUID!NG LIST-ENIW EXPERIENCES 
. . 
~he listening program 1n the secondary school is 
offered during the pe~iod of adolescence when permanent 
-values and tastes of the student are being crystall~~e~; 
the listening program can, therefo~e, play a major role 
in the final shaping of these patte:t'na. In a well-planned 
JJ"'-'·'-lN•'·· "T J~_,:._~;e'!'sitv 
Sch-oo~ ~Yi ~· ';:t,~: ... ~- _·:2..,:,_.'._;_,.\:..:J .;.\:(11 
" ]LJb!'al'! 
p:r.-og~mn the fut-ure pFoducer ot :mu.s1c:~the pel"tomner...,-wlll 
be identified ea:r»ly• · He will. ··take part in performing organ~ 
1zations .throughout his *ichool otWee:v while his· special 
skills are being developed. The schools a12e also :respon-
sible fo'l! the no:n .... perfom.ing student.. Andrews and Leede:t' 
have suaested thatt u,. ... the g:s.-eatest (percentageJ 
will derive most ., " ., musical pleasure f'i"om listening to 
music." (3:96) !his .f'aet implies an obl.1gat1on on the 
part of ·the mua1c edueat~v to direct his eneXJgies toward · 
guidblg ·the future consumer .of musiC) •· 
fhe deveJ.opme:at.of nn:r.fl.1c appreciation through lis• 
tening should be a g~adual but definite unfQlding p~ocess. 
!'he listening· experience should be px-e$Gl'ited ·to the studen:t; 
at his own developmental lev&l, so that the valufiis d~! ved 
from the expex-ienee can be successfully interrelated. ·with 
his total $Q&r:tenoa. Ove~ a period of tim~ the listen&l' 
:may "• ,. -. eventually develop e. d~gxoee &r ind&pendanoe. 
tlu:*ough which his evolving sens$ of mu~ical values will 
matUl'!e, bl!'ing:tng ·him oloael." and ·ol.oew. to what is finest 
in music.," (3t222) 
Emotional. maturitl• An individual who has been 
somewhat limited in his evel:"y'4a7 expe:r:tenees will pxoobably 
encounter some difficulty ill ,..esponding emotionally- to 
music., His emotional :respon$e will undoubtadl7 be in the 
:realm, of . rhythmic sense. satisfaction, whilta the more subtle. 
eD'J.()t1onal and imaginative a.E~soa1ations will eseape him 
entirely.. 'rhr-ougb more extensive and va:rled ~xperience the 
teaeher may hope.to awaken in him a~~ore meaningful typ$ or 
emotional .enjo1Jnent · which .. wtll make his ultimate apprecia-
tion of music richex-•. 
Emotional appeal. There a!I'e many wa-ys to arouse 
' 
.student interest in the listening .experience tlll:tough emo• 
tional appeal. By showing . a .film oF· telling s.n action 
sto~ to introduce.the listening expe~ience. the teacbe~ 
may make a lessonm~re srapbic and emotionally appealing. 
The same inte:ttest ma:r be stimulated it seve:rtal pictures 
are presented with the lesson.. Visual aids may paint 
deso•iptive mood pictures wh1oh el:tt1t an emotional or 
an imaginative response, and they may g1ve rise to some 
d$gxaee of' personal identif1eat1on with the eompose:r or 
with the circumstances under which a specific piece was 
written.- A teacher will do well te: utiliz~ all the inter• 
eating S.$SOe1ations available $0 long as the approach is 
not involved, remains compatible with the purpose of the 
music, and serves tG b~ing the listener closer to the 
music. ntt:u:osell believes ~hatt 
The : experienced teacher will· be able to commend e.· 
veiaty of subtle de'V'ices, fo~ psychological sta-ge~ 
setting.» After the music is ove~, ·some free discus ... · 
sion of its aesthetic appeal and g~neral interest 
may ··be in order .. · But ·certainly the pupils should · 
not immediately be thl?own into an analytic frame ot 
mind, as for instance by r~qu:tring·them to fill in 
objective test blanks indicating whether the work 
·they have beard is a.·:rondo, e. sonata torm1 a 
soherzo. or what have you. (2B)l.56) 
Intellectual matur.ity,.. -Each stud&nt.ehould proceed 
at his own rate of speedin listening expel"ienoes. An 
understanding of 1nd1v1ciual differences is most important 
here, since failure to &ncourage the slow leaner or 
' 
failure to ch~llenge the supel'i<?r student oould be disas• 
trous for all concerned. .The number and type of pr-evious 
musical experiences will also have some effect upon the 
listene~'s knowledge ot music and upon his intellectual 
appreQ!ation of it~ 
Intellectual appeal~ 1'he intellectual. appeal of 
music can arouse interest i~ the listening experience in 
a number of wa7s. There is some intellectual satisfaction 
in the ability to l'ecognize in a given composition some 
le~nings·which were pre~iously encountered in other compo~ 
sitions, suoh as recognition or tempo or djnam1os. Fo~ the 
student with reading skill the recognition of musical 
themes will provide i.ntalleetual appeal.. Historical tiUld 
geographical f'acts may also px-esent intellectual. appeal, 
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p~ticularly to the student who is able to sense ~el~tion• 
ships and dl?&W conclusions. 
Outer responses to music are' those that manifest 
themselves in observable behavior. They m$y include 
physical and worded response,. whether spoken or written .. 
Ph;rn1.9a;\. pes.Eons~. A ph,-aical reapons$ means 
simply "• ~ • the l1etoner's reaction 1n terms or bodily 
movement." (3tlS~) There are deg~ees of intensity of 
physical response to music, wbia~ m~y range from foot 
ta-pp1ng to intrioate dance steps. Physical responses may 
originate from emotional, imaginative, or intellectual 
sources • In otbe:r words 1 a physical. response may oome 
about (l) beoause an indiv-idual feels. like responding: . 
(e) because the music may ~ontain poet!e or .1mag1nat¢ve 
elements· which ·$:.tte in turn exp~esasd. phy-sieall:VJ or, 
(3) beeaus~ the listenex- is ,conaciouflli£ I!!WfWS of. note 
values, phrases, .and other struct\U:"al chtUtacte:M.s.ties. 
J'or exemp1~1 on hearing the nwal tB u from the ballet 
Swan Lake by Toha1kovslcy'; ( 1) the listener may l'e~;~pond 
through mer~ly swaying back and forth b$oause the music 
m~es him teel like responding 1n this wayJ (2) the 
listener may fomn an imaginative picture which he 
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ut1l12ies as a basis for designins his movementsJ or (3} he 
may real1~e that the ~sio-he 1$ hearing ia a walte in 3/4 
time,. or may actually know the title o·f the work and othar 
facts eonoerning the music which will influence him to 
eonsc:t.ously plan movements that conrorm to his knowledge. 
Unfortunately, the spontaneous phys1ea1 response so 
oo:mmon with children is often restX'a1ned in adultsw Out• 
ward aet:t.v:tt:v would deepen the :musical experience and make 
it more meaningful as well as emphas1$1ng the beauty in 
the movement of ltlUSi(h There are, of course, .formal 
occasions where this type of response may not occur; 
neve%-'theless, the listener oan be just as conscious of 
its presence.- (13:82) 
Vex-bal response. ·A verbal response to listening 
is one 1n which the listener says or writes something 
about what he has heard. Iiere again, the response ma7 
be p~ompted by emotional, fm$81native, or intellectual 
factors. The inhe::t'ent danger :tn verbal response lias in 
the raot that a teaehe~ may become too dependent upon it 
as a means Qf evaluating the li·st$n1ng expel'1ence, patt• 
tioula:t:'ly as it tends to emphasise the intellectual 
aspect of music. It often happens that the emotional 
response is di:f.".ficult to express verbally. In the same 
vein, response through bodily movement is frequently-
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limited atte~ childhood beoaus·e o't cex-tain inhibitions o:r.-
lack of px-etrious expEWi.enoe. For th:ts 'reason teachers tend. 
to concent~ate upon the intellectual•verbal :response because 
it seems more definite and easily expreSfH~d. (S9:lJ.B-ll9) 
III. OBOIOE OP MATERIAL 
In guiding listening experiences on: the tu~conda:ry­
level the teaoher has available a wide variet7 of possible 
materials. An effective listening program depends upon. a 
wise choioe of' material.s f 1n this .ohoiae the ,teacher must 
cons1d&~ a numbe~ of faoto~s. 
Factol*s !2 ,£.! Oonside:red !!!, Ohoosing dMe.terials 
. .. . . - - - - - . 
In genera.1 some :important factors to be considered 
" in choosing matel'ials ax-~n (l) needs, ba.ckgl'ounds, inter ... 
ests, and potential of students; (2) interests and e.bili .... 
:r 
ties of teac~er!!l in other areas; (3) 'possibilities for 
co:r~elated activitiesJ (4) time fo:r planning with students 
and,with other teache:r-s; (5} expected standards of achieve ... 
ment for the g~oup; and (6) providing for a musically 
stimulating environment. {19:9} 
Ttme. The ava1lib1l1ty of ttme for the li!!lten1ng 
px-ogram is subj eet to· wide va:riat1on and cannot be di$.• 
cuss.ed with any conclusive results, ~d.noe each situation 
Will haVe its OW'll.limiting tactOl'SJ. however,. the SChedule 
et t-he muai<J teacheX"·Wld,h~:v pl&.ti$fG:rl listening le$sona 
wil·l , 'be affected g:rae.tly bY' ourxoiculutn plans and l'equix-e• -
m.ants of the s.ohOol· system .. · 
--.. 
Al:'eas at Jnt~-est. othel? araa$ of wol'k which .are 
being carried on silnultaneously might have an ~teet upon 
.• 
planning the list$lling p~og;om~a •. In view ot this tact. it 
might be hnpo;rte.nt to make Ill. &U};I'Vey e:f the :musieal :tr.rta~t .... · 
( . ' 
ast:s of the teachers or other subject ~eas in o~de;to to 
investigate the :poiis1bilit:ie.s fo'X' oorll"elated activities~ 
• c • : ' 
Listening l~ssons tnay also be planned around C&n"*' 
tel"'~ at interest or units of' WQ~k/ 1n .music~ ~he lUlit of 
. ~· 
work n. • • consists·. of ·.a set¥ies of uni:f:t.ed coorC:U.nated 
e-lements, .each of wh1oh is par"P of the fwlct:1ol1al Whole.tt 
(ltlOO). In ~ousing intel"est t~ a unit of wol?k, the 
. . . 
t~u:\ehe:r will gUid$ the class in identit!c:at$-on of thei:r 
- .... - . ' ' . . . 
inte:t*$Sta with the objeetiV$JJ of the unit. A$ a. :result 
of el.aas and ind1v:tdual a4apta.t1on to apeoific act:tvit~ea 
' I• ' I • ' ' 
within the unit, ae:Pt.ain leaJ1nin~s w:tll oecur ....... including 
' . ' 
s.peo1a.l techniques, e.ttitudes,.anci ~pprciu~iat1ons •. Most 
ed.uoatol'S have found that both speo1t1c objectives and 
the genwal.,goal of appi'e~iid~ian a:tue best served by. the: 
use of th~ unit approach~ 
J 
I 
tor the listening progrtiltll should be available in·. the school 
librs..ry. These books can be utilized. both by individuals 
who wish to do further rea41ng and by SX'<>UPI!J who may be 
working on projects £o'f!" th~ mus1(J class ... 
A number of sco~es should also be available tor 
each composition to be heard. SQOras may be utilized tor 
. . . . . 
'. ' • 1 
class lessons. and may a~so be used for listening outside 
o:t class. or fo:r individual. study,. 
Recox-ds and f3-Ud1o·~gu1pment. If' music edu~ato:tos 
hope to further the goa1 or appreciation and musical 
enjoyment• good aquipment· is a necessity. .It will be 
d.1:f'.ficult t;o arouse inte:re.st .in the listening lesson if 
sound xaaprociuction is int'eriol" in qualit7 to·that w'h1eh 
the· student meets· outside ot sohool. Whe school should, 
I . . 
therefore,t have several phonopaphs to7! olass and student 
use1 and students should. be itt$tru.cted in the uae and care 
of these machines. 
A ~ep:res~ntat1v>~ lt'eoo:rd. oolle•tion is also $ D$Ces ... 
sity, and :reeoJOdings should. b~ ave.ilable. to tbe a~udents 
toxt ~f.lpee.ted hearings._ Students should also be instructed · 
in the ears and handling o:t :records,. 
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F1hls and ,RiCtU»es • Visual aids oan be of great 
value to the teacher _in a%'~U$1ng inteX'est in the l1st$n1ng 
lesson1 .Emd can often be utili~ed.:f"ol' other illustrative 
P'U%1'0S&th It the school d<Jeta not have a rep:resentat!ve 
lib~ary or pictures and film$, it might· be well ro~ th~ 
,. 
teacher to begin a pe~sonal eoll&¢it1on, or at laa$t to bt) 
informed as to the sotWces and ava:tl1b1l:tty of· vieual 
mate~ials. 
Su:pplexnentm .experie~c~s. Xn som& communities 
Guts ide oonce:rta will be avt:d.l$ble . and should. be cal1e4 
. . . . . 
to th& attention ot· the clasth Som~ students ma:v wish 
to follow .. the announcements and l"eviews of . thes.e ooneex-ts • 
A poup project can· be instituted t-o keep a bulletin 
'boa1!4 .of ~tJnt 2.4adio·ana. teleVision p:r-ogram.s which 
might be of 1nt$rest to the m.us:lo e;lass. !fhis is. a 
valuable way fo:r · studehts to be.C$ome afl.qutdnteci w1th 
PEtrforme:rs f:Uld p.ert'orming :prg~se.ti<ms.., 
_./ 
FIVE LISTENING UNITS FOR THE SECONDARY SCHOOL 
Objectives !! the Unit 
'l'he prints:vy objectives of the unit on folk musiC. 
will be (l) to help students Q.tscovexs for themselves the 
many different types of folk music in the world• tmd (2) 
., 
to guide thei~ le~ing expe~ienoee toward a richer 
appreciation of folk music. In addition to the musical 
le~1nga which are an outg~wth of this study, it is 
.. 
hoped that·eonourr~nt learning$ in corX*elated fields 
will help students toward an $llriched undel'stand1ng of 
all folk art. 
Characte~ist1cs of .F.;:;,o;;;:;lk;;.;, Music 
' Folk music is "• .,. • the unconscious expression in 
melody of the racial feelings. character, $nd interests 
or the people * ... •" (8#94) Folk music is not eon• 
soiously influenc-ed. b,-· art 1 but ~ather 1 is a spontaneous 
creation arising from human exp:r-ession. There are manY' 
tJPes of htnnan exprest:J.ion, but in spite of the oultm-s.l 
origin of the music,. the fol1owing types of folk song are 
easily identi.fiedJ (1) songs of childhood~ {2) game songs, 
sa 
(3) lulla.b1tae1 .(4) ~elig1ous $tmgs1 (&)songs for f't&st1vala 
att\\t hol1dais, (6) love songs, ('7) ·wol'k songs, (e) hmne>.-oU$ 
scmss, (9) ttm.e~al mullt1a1 (10) ~attvo $nd. epic ao:nas •. 
In put cendat10l'IS • folk li\\Slc ·was transtdtted o:tteUy aowa 
t~o:ush the oenturoies bec.unme t:he people he4 nc music:u:tl 
:notation• but 1n sp1te of this h.mtU.cta.p1 tolk m.usie pew 
ana. rl.~shed u one ·of ~h• most ~ent .tom$ of human 
... 
Since folk mus1e u . so peatl7 1nflU&noed by bulau 
&lt))er1enoe. the" w111 natu.elly be national dlftall'etl.Oee 
which oan be CleteehE:d in :t.-lk e=tpHsslon. :tt. hu been 
sa:t« thatt 
~; ., • pe~ul1Nt1t1e$ o:t :rbi"t:l'ml.t .tom• melod:rJ; ·• • •. 
we tX't.toe.able, •z.e c.v ).est ole:fllr17• to ).'fa,otal (Ol'' 
national) temp$11.amet,. modes: o~ life., olJ.lnat1c ua. 
po1:1t1oa_l.· oon41t1o_._ Mt _,seosra.pbteal envt~omneut end 
language-. cses7!1-7~21 . 
~he ~eose~ ~o~~~~~-
In mtm7 1netanoea oompo~utt-s have tsk;en folk themat~ 
.as 'bh$ bas~s ot thail' wo*'ld.ug l'Jl$.tGX*ia1, o~· o~ain aom .. 
posad songs have becee so · popul~ that t,hey ~ acoept.d 
u .tolk mus1o, as •• some or 'tihe •onsit of Stqhen Poster 
il'l the l1t~1ted Stuates;* ComposeN who utilise f'o1k themes 
1n thetxa wo,_.ks. atae called Nattonallsts. sinoe most ot 
.. 
th~JD. use the tol.k m.e-lod1~s of thei:t' native countries. o~ 
eomposa new melodies that ave charaet~ist1e of native 
folk songtt..-
· ll1scuss1e>n.- ·A pt-(f5l:bn.inal"":y d1seustl1on of folk nn1s1o 
will aitl the t$acher in deterznining the backgrou.nd ot ·t~ 
.... 
elasa and thai~ intet-ests :tn fol;k :m.usie. This dis4uss1on 
. . 
will be ooncel'ne.d with the· cl:ar1t1cation ot 1nteX'ests of 
the g~up,. and will h$l:P· 1n the pl~ing of aettv1t1es. 
SP!i!AS• The elass shoulll sing ~ nUlnbe-Jr of songs 
f~om differing nat1on$l btulkground$ . ., The :s.:tnsins should 
.. 
help the students to diseovel": th$ simil.~1t1$s -and dU• 
f'e:c-ences in folk musi.e tx-om- v~1ou$ «hn1:ntl\\1•s .• 
List~ntns,., -(l) L1$ten to $Xmnpl-es of· folk music 
and dsnoe$-.f~om.all ever the wo:ttU. (S) S~~ if the class 
can b$g1n to ~eoogn!lta national characteristies trom 
rh}"thnt1o f'1~ea o~ t~nality~~ (g) Compare tr>ue f'olk 
_ music with composed folk songs which ba.V$ 4c>m~ to be 
accepted as folk music. (4:) Listen to' such compos.! tiona 
as the Finale from Symphony ro. 4 b,- 'lchEd.kovak-y $.nd 
etompare the thematic material with the auss1an tolk song 
!J:he Birch ~ree that was the original ~Joul:"oe of th$ theme • 
nt;!~~~ lJ~':I~'"~"X"l·s?.t-y 
School of l7iltte & .J\ .. l)~li~d Art$ 
-.... Lib!:al11. • 
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Other e~eative aot1vit1es.- (l) Soma membett$ ot the 
class may wish . to ool.leat travel posters.· and toldeJts, 
since they will show the national flavo~ eharacter1st1os 
of the various countries,. · (2) A study group may wish to 
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investigate ancient and primitive instruments o~ make 
~eplieas or draWings of instrum&nts commonly played in the 
per.fo:rmanee ot tolk music.. (3) This unit provides an 
exeellent oppo~tunity for corr$lated activitea with the. 
social studies and physieal eduoe.t1on d.epax-tments (folk 
dancing) • (4:) Culminating activities m~ include a 
United Nations or fo~t festival program. 
~eoted Outcomes 
1. An appreciation of folk musie as the basis. !'or 
better 1J?.tarnation$l·understsnding. 
e., An unde..rstanding of folk music in the history 
and life of a peopie.. A ~aoognit1on ot the faet 'that the 
~res$1an or the peopl& 1s ~~ored in their folk music. 
3. An appreciation of the inspirational value of 
, 
folk musie to composers. 
Matez-ials 
Films 
BBn.'BM OF AFRICA 
A. -F. Fi~,. Inc. 
1600 Broadway • W~w York 19, New Yox-k 
(1948) calqr $48 .. rent $4..,50 10 min. (34~Z3) 
TWO CHINESE DANCES 
Obina Pilm EnteX'J)l"is-es of Arrual*it)~_. Inc. • 
132 West 43rd Street, New York lS, New Yo~k 
(1948) color loan appl.y lO min. (34t35) 
/ 
BWWAYS OF PRANCE 
. qteeohi.us Film cuetod!.ans . 
U West 4Srd Street, lfew Yorlt 181 New Yo:t'k 
EARTH SINGS, 1'8. 
'EJ!llandon Filma, Inc • 
SOO West 67th Sti'S$1$1 Ifew York 19, Bew Yot:ak 
(1950) rental applT 15 min. (35t3S) 
PEOPLE OF MEXICO 
. Dncyola.paed1a B~1tannica Films# lhoo 
11&0 W:tlmetlte Avenue;,, W1lmet;te1 :tll:1no1e 
(1939) t4S Guide rent te.so 10 mtn. (33t39) 
NORWEGIAN POLK DANCES 
. Alnex'loan Film RestatJlJ' . 
SS BMt Jaokeon Bou1,v6M; Cb1oago 4t XU1no1e: 
colo!' loan apply 11 mbt. ( 33t39) 
~!!OriS (50) (51) 
Essential 
HuQ1o of the Wo:rl4•s P$oplea 
Worl4 Fest!.vtd~•Unesoo 
~ch$1kCNsky'~·S,-mphon,- Bo. ' 
Opt tonal 
Anslo-~:r1cen Folk Songs 
Pam11y f~ee of Folk Son,ge 
Polk Songs .of FO\l!l Cont1nente 
JA:an•s Btl'rlly Mutd.e$l ::tnst~te 
S1beuua~•Fbllec.i1a 
!fWS! 
North A\'nerioa: 
Canada 
U., s. A. 
Title 
Alouette 
La .Cuisinere 
lie t s Gone Away 
Joshua Fought the 
Book 
-
s~nsirm Atn~rica 
. Si!M}i!W America 
14us~c ·uaR::$r<S 
Battl.e of J'~1eho · Muaic Make.!! 
Central and South ~ericat 
- -~ . -·· 
Mexieo. Clrl.aprorl.eas 
Costa Rica 
Chile 
,lturt?J!et 
:&!gland 
Scotland 
Wales 
Rigb. on Sierra 
J!lorena 
No ~ee But Has 
a Shadow 
The Marine~ 
Greensleeves 
Loch Lomond 
Robby De:rry Dando 
. Music Makers 
Lat1:n-Am.tn'1oan So!!fi Bo~k 
~~!11 !!te~iaa 
Burl Ivea a,ons ~ 
Amarictttl. Si!'Ser Book ! 
Music Makex-s 
\ 
~ 
(No.) 38 
('Na,.) 39 
120 
200 
Sl 
11"7 
68 
42 
9 
120 
~ 
9'7 'I 
.. 
Ireland 
Jorwe.y 
Sweden 
Rolland 
Ger.many 
Switzwhnd 
SpaiD 
'.fi~l.e 
Bmldemeerta Stx-e• 
When SUli'JlTle~ Goes 
A ua;r Sons 
Sar&~ponda 
Orcheatre Song 
V:r.-en$11 
Dodo 
ItaJ.y . l!l~amna. 
Caechosl.ovakia Stodola Pumps 
Russia Song of' the Volga 
4ate.t 
Arab Lands 
Israel · 
Boatmen 
Araba on the March 
Torah Olrah 
Book 
-
American Si!l!el" l!ook ! 
!!!!I. Out_ 
s~ns~ !l£ Sweden! Finland 
~ts 1: ~~X Bassu 
. . .. 
~S!_t .:.::'M.:;;ak;:;::JB;;.:;l!;;;;;;S 
Desc.anta ! ~Ftl Basses 
"\!siS- Alr&wt.ca 
. . 
-~ican S~r eook ! 
81!?1~!!1-· Jun10J!$ 
Amel'l~an Sig&:P Book !. 
S1g!!!& Jlmiol'B 
MUsic K.Qkers 
Pye 
30 
as 
85 
40 
304 
l.2 
(Bo-l m. 
ne 
9 
118 
'16 
U4 
Indta Hindu SOl'JS Mus~e of ~!!!X _ Ltmd.s !, P~§1~s 9 
Australia 
At'Pioa 
Bangee Rartg An-.An-Ah S1M ·out 10'1 
Hallelujah §1:Pi Out 130 ~ 
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II., MUSIC OF 'l'RS BAROQUE PERIOD 
Obje~ti ves £ the Unit 
The objectiv~UJ of the unit on the kroqu$ Period 
will ~e (l) to help students to discover th~ tnte:t'eeting 
.tea.tUl'es of t:his ex-a,· and (S) tQ :tntxwoduee mu.sio of the 
period in e. manne~ that will. f.oster riohe:tt l1s.ten1:p.g 
$Jq>erienoea. Sinoe thwe al."e ltl$117 important events in 
Am&rioan history which occurred eoncu~r$nbl7 with the 
E~oque: F·e:r1od.1 ·Gn h1sto1'1o.al app:r>oJloh might sene well 
aa a point of d$1>111l:'t~e~, Artistic ev~nts in Europe 
du.x-ing this pexs1od laid the foundation f'or $Ub$equ$11t 
works in Western an J fo:e' thia reason some e.wali'en$s.s o:f 
B~oque ~t and ~tists seems essential :for a more oom• 
plete unde%*stand1ng of events which t:Qllowed. 
The origin ·Of the. te~ *''b&Woque .,, is somewhat un• 
ce~ile.inJ l:iowever, .1t is generall:y used to deael-ibe the 
.tee.tlU*es ot aevente.en:th oentutT art. Bwoqtte art was 
oh~~oteri!aed by lal;"ge .... soale p~o4uction often at~tiving 
fo~ specta.culs.X" e!'i'eots with eztens! v~ ornameniuat1on,.. 
m~ked eont.~asts, and elaboration of design. It has 
been $aid thatt 
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The essential sp1X'it of the Baroque al"ose out of a 
wo~ld given over to ~xtr~es of selt~indulgences; 
. :t"el1gious ac;etinism. and ext:ravagant rLtualistic cere-
, . '. mo~als·• ·deep .aoient1~1o LUl.d philosophical thought 1 
and silly superstitions; noble benevolence., and whole-
sale ori:meJ dire :miseey on every hand and gorgeous 
ostentat.1ous d1spl!lT of wealth~a g%#eS.t dE)al of it 
reoe~tly aequixaed or 1ll•gotten~ (35:400) 
During this pe~iod. in Ame:t.-i<'a, the colonies wexte 
bei:r1g settled.. In ~ope it was e. t:im.e of X'eligious WQa 
and absolute monEW.phies... The elegant and o:t'llate court of 
. . 
Louis XIV at Versailles exempli.f!es aU the taetors which 
typ1ty the Ba:roq;u• .sp1r1 t. 
The musi-c of the period was o!rllate4t a.lao. Compo-
sers paid much attention· to $Jlbell1sbments·imd. filled 
thei:rr works with orn$mentat1~n. lh soms cases a composer . 
would deVise a kind of llltilth$m9.t!cal "forll'J.Ula u whieh could 
be U$ed 1n working out a composition. 
Eaeh per1Qd of t!tn:e has its own forms of musical 
expression which develop as a result of pl"a'V:tous mue:1oal 
happenings. A numbel:" ot musical. fol'ltlS w~e developed 
dlll'ing th:e B~.oque :Pe:t"·1tldJ be(Uluse of the:t:tt :t:tepr.esenta:t1v$ 
. . ~ ' ' ' 
nature., the fugue and the auite have been chosen fo'l! dis-
'. 
cussion here"' 
'!he t;lSp.e. ~he f'ugue 1s a etnnpo·s1tion in which a 
subject is announced in one voiee and imitated by other 
voio S$ 4 ( S~h 786) ~h$ fugue ~eqU!~es a speet~l kind of 
listening that listanelis ~Ei r.wt usu$tlly ee.lled upon to 
p~actio~, sine"" they~" ~oouatomed.to 11Jlltenitlg to com .. 
po$it1ons' in Which thee voices all sound together end 
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mov~ taong in vert!Clal f'ash1on1 1n$tead of listening ~ 
dif.farent m$lod1as Sung by d1ff-e:ttfi*ht '9'01·0$S• !fhe concept 
' ' 
ot hol"iepntal wr1t1ng •. o:r count~~t~intt ma.y-be :tntx-oduced 
to th$ students b7 ts.taning with a. s1mpl& round• such as1 
'I!.bree BLind ~ o:r .Row, .Row; .Bcwr .Yo~ ~~t. 
? 
.Tohann. Sebastian Ba:eh. was c:;ne; of the best: composers 
or fugues.. ~db'tl.X'll and cotton l'.ulve w:eitten the f'cllow1ng 
conmum.t~1 on Ba.Ch t s fugu~s l 
. 
First 1.1equain-tanc~ with Be.ch·• $ mus1o. prompt$ #G$ 
list&neX"s to·aa:r that· "1t h.a$ no· tune ... More o~e· 
ful lilltening X'&'1teals~· howeVal';. th~t it is r$all,.- all 
ut~e~Jt fo:tt $Vel".7 pa)!Jt has ·11. tun$ of .its ·own :rand the 
OOl'llbi~a.tion. or 'i;bt*e~:1 , ~out-) (.:)~ fiv~ 1:nd$pendent. tunes 
makes 'll'l't)nde:ttfnl musio if they ~$ .StitCh" s tunes,. Such 
mus1c is known. as "cont~apunta.l u . tx-om the wo1'4. 
"com:l'tail'}loint, "' whi·ch m&mis the com.binll:tion .of twe or 
more !~dependent mel•di£;uf. Ba~h made mu-ch use of the 
tJW.slcal ftA'm known as· "f~~t 11 In a ~e. ce~e!n 
melodi,e$.! known as the ttaubjeet" nd. neounteraubje.ot .• tt 
$Xte h&wct $8a1n and t~gain in ·en intaneanng ot. 
melod:f.e l1n$S. throughout the CDmpos1tion .., .., -. • {lltll._.se) 
Bach • ~e ~w .Two in .2 Wlnor from the Well• 
~ .. ~ Olavier·:. Vo:Lmne I., !f.'h!s fugue has a well•Q.ef1ne4 
subject whioh can be easily toll.owad,_. ::rt has three voiot.'s:; 
the subje~t is mmounc$4 in the a.J.to "1l'o:10$·· $!1$We1'ed by· the 
sopll'ano:, .and is hs~d for the third time in the tenor vo.1ce.. 
il1le ,Su$.-t(q. !he Saroque, suit$ cc>naisted of a .series 
or dan<uas, usually of oontxtast1ng tempo. Tl)e allamanda-• 
slow, courEm:b$~-..tut, ,st:WB.b&nd$.• ..... s1ow,. Mti slsu~• .... fast, 
were often used 1n the suit&, butt ·othett d$llces oould be 
· 1nt;rod.u~e4 ·and wev$ usu~l:y. 'dded. betw~en th.e earabande,. 
end the gigue.. Be~~ein belt&ves that t 
-
An~ imp()~tmt step 1n i;he O.ev.;,lopment of modern 
1nst~enta1 music was t~en · 1n the early pwt of the 
seventeenth. ctmt\U'I7 when eompose:r-s disccva~e4 that 
tha'Y' might contttl'U.et latts~~ instX'tml~tal woit'ks. b'f 
!UI'r8ng1ng these p1e$$S h e. well cont%-qtad sen~s. 
Fo:r sueh a $Wi~s ot pieces the d$SigQ.at1on s~te 
sx-s.duttU:r came 1nto use. · ( thSO) · 
marut7) * This ·music wt:Ui· composed felt perto~oe at a 
x-iver oru1s& to-r the lt1ng of i:ngJ,.and., Its S$O~ions al.te~ 
nate betwe~ :slow 1m<i .test te:rr.tpo and ~J:tt:r:-Q' val"ying moods., 
. ' "' ' ... 
tthe sUi't$ opens with a tsntel'a follow.ed by a fast AlleE() 
seet1on,·a oont~a.sting slow .Andante follc>ws 1 then the 
~· .. . ;; ' b"Y" two dance movem:entEJ;; a fast Bo~$e1 which is e. Fx-:ench 
folk•d.ance, and a · Ro·mpipe, wh:1eh was ox-1ginally a Bl'1 tish 
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sa1lo••s dance" fhe final SQetlon ot the composition ls 
euot~r tast Allasa-o. 'l'h$ t»ollowina De some themes f'ltom 
the Water MUaio Su1,et 
I 1/nda{lte ,. ,............. 
. 
I ~ fi;.,. I -1 - ~ l....J ~ I' I -1 -r ..,;,. I -1 ~ I f~ ~-~ I -
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J'Qha,ru.l S_$bastian Bach. 'fh$ btstQJ)J~ of mod~X"n musi.e 
is crt·en said to have begun with Bach., {l4tl25) Bach 
O:fU!le from a long line of mus1oisns snd sbowe4 an interesi; 
:1n :mus:to: When h$ was E~t1ll Vft'l'7 yotmtn 1n taet, b.e some ... 
times walked foX'· $fi)Ve~al da.7s in ord.G>:.r to hear :famous 
musicians ot the d$y pe~fo~. Re began his· oaree~ as a 
church organist ~- latex- was employed by the Prince ot 
Anhalt•Cothen., fhe last pax-t of bitJ lit~ was spent as 
di:reo:tor of the Thomas Oburtoh tn Le.:ip:d.g.,' Bach composed 
a gl-&et deal ot his must~ f'or the VQious .pl)aitions 
; 
which he bSldJ he also Jpent a good. deal ot his sp~e 
time wl ting mwd.o fo"C his· fmnilu end :f:l'1ends • 
Geo»se Fx-~cler1ek Hs.ntlt~l* Bandel was bo:rn in Ger .. 
maty !n the same yeB:l.' a$ Bach (1685) • When he. wee young, 
he tr-aveled 1n Italy wheH he bea•e 1ntexaeated !n the 
Italian opera of that clay. Mtel" retu~ tor a wief' 
time to Garmany, where he was $ppo1ntei to a Qo~t pos~­
tion ~t Ranovexa, RandEll jc'Ul'ney$4 to l!ingland whG~e he 
directed Ital!$%1 ope~. Hand$-l te former employ-er, the 
Eleeto:v o:f Hanover, l&t$Xt became Gewge I of England. A 
legend exists that Bandel, woo l$ft the court of :a:anovw 
unde:r $omewhat unfavorable n1:t'eU111atalU)&S• was x-einsta'bed 
to the·· b.vor of the morUi\l'(!)h tlu::tough composing t..b.a Wat~ 
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l)iscuatd.Qn,.. !his utd.i) ot work might· be initiated. 
W1 th a questiQn and sns:w1ar gtmte, p~h:ff4pa (\)Onoentl!ating 
upon l?elf1tionships between ht:lppenings in our h1sto:t7 with 
~vents taking pl~UJ$. at: the i!f~ time tn l:i:uroP$• lt m:lght 
aliiiJO be interesting to cmnpbe the na.tive mutd.oal life of 
the .e:elonJ.e$ nth that Qt Bu!JOpee.n eount:tties of th& s~ 
eta,-. ~e, unit oould be in~cdueed with visual a:l.dt! show• 
. . 
s;y1n{5• The :most 1mpoa--tant point to be l'entembered 
in d$moll$'bl'ating t.he .fundam!i»J,tala o£ count$rJ>Oint will be 
. . . 
:rounds and prt>Oeed to ~xpe~1encea invol. v1:ng more dit'.ficUlt 
fugal writing~. If ttma and:· 1tl,iu~J>e$t pe?J'lldt,. aongs by BafJh 
~d Randel may ·be sung by indJ.,y!duels or gX'CUPI!t., 
Lis;teni,n&• (l) Rave the students become f'amil1-
w1 th the iilgue theme 1 then listen to the tugua, $SEJing if 
the olaas CM d.i.stJovs~ 'bh$ subj~Qt when :tt !tppeat!s end 
1dan.~1.fy the voice whe~e it 1$ fll:eun.d1ng_. Un f~e Wate~ 
iltls:tc migh~ be introduced by di..:EfQ,'USSing .(!)the;r, ooce.s.io:ns 
' 
wheX'e outdo-or m:wd.o is pl.a,ed. ~lld ll~ng some compositions 
. . 
' 
l• Student.s w:tll b& ·helped to diacover the ltfPirit 
ot the· B$X1oqu~ Pw:tod,. 
s_. ·.Development ot a bett&:r understanding ot Sarc>qu$ 
mtl$10.._ 
. ~- .. a. An aeq'IUdntane& with th$ :e~que compos&XJa who 
ha.v$ be&tl studied, . 
. 
uate%'1al$ 
' ~~l.ln.$ 
tiTTLE Fucnm :m a MINOR•~Mcm 
~$&.Ching Film austodians . 
25 West ~tird. StR$t1 New Yo:t'k ;:1.8., New Yo:rk 
(19&1) .. :uent~l appl7 Guide 4 m:tn. 
WSIC nr TD PA..BKS 
Sl'.(t~sh Informatton S.~:.ti'V1ea . .• · 
SO RooketeU~rt :Plua,.. N&w York so, New Yo:t'k 
6 
(33.cl6) 
(1950} $10 ~ent $1 · lO mtn. (33t35} 
GEORGE li'J1m)_.XCX RAIDlftt 
trn1.tl$d Wo,..ld Filme 
1445 P~k A~enue,. Jrew Yol.'k $9:, l!t$W Yo~k 
(ltel.isiou$ 1950) tae l'$11t $1- 10 min,. (S3t14)· 
l!IUSIC AND ARCI:ttftCftrRB Tl!ROUGB . DE· AGES · 
Uni ta~d Wo~ld Pil;ms · 
1445 PIU'k Avenue, NEW~ Yoft J39:~ wew York 
(1948) #90 rent ·te 19 min. (.Utl·l>" 
FRUOB J.fA.P§f:QIES VlSit AMERIOA 
4., F. F1l:ms, ItU)~ . . · 
1600 !Woa4wa.y., W·ew Yo:rk 61 New Y:<J~k 
(oolo:r:-) $200 rent $25 30 min~ (3$t33) 
Records 
Essential 
Bach--Well 1*empe:r'ec:i Clavier 8 Westmin1ater 5501 
Handel••Wat~:r Mu$1'0 Colum.b:ta ~797 
.. Optional 
Baoh-.:Toceata and Fugue in 
D minor Columbia m:.-5032 
Baeh•<O!!Su1t& No .• 3. in :0 Majoll" :t.ondon t,Lt..S48 
lian<lel..,..,. "Mesaiah0 e Columbia l\t8L"""·e42 
O'l3Ject1ves ot ~.'ttn!t 
. . . . 
fhe objet>tives of' this unit wm be (l} to help 
students to under•tand the tull meaning o:t th~ tenn 
8 elasaical, 1t · (S)s to help students to beoome more tully. 
aware of the ohli\l'"Mteri.st1es of mu.sio ot the Ohass:tce.l 
Period;. (3) tQc discover som.$ :S.nteresting i"~ota about 
Claa.aieal composers; which will add to listening under"!!~' 
standing and enjo:yment • 
Olassi<U.sm 111a7 be def1ne4 ~n two waysr n,., •• $$ 
pertaining to the· highest. order of a.xcelle~ce in 11te:r.a• 
tu:r$ and a~t J or pertaining to the. culture ot the · sntd,.ent 
Gl'eeks end :Roman$.-*' (SltiB9) ~e ola.ssical artist waa 
conoerned with pel.'*Cect1on of i'o:rm and. crattsmansbip. *!'he 
'· 
4B 
period in history generall7 ret~r~ed to Q$ thG As~ ot 
Oltw$1e1smwas dominated by the ~~istoorac,-_. and eil*t1sts 
wol'kect undel'* the pat:f'onage ayst•-. The. Wl')l"ks ot QX\t P:t'o--
du:es4 in this period W$l"O b~anced 1n fo%"1111 poiBed,. 9l:ld 
· restl!'e.ined* Stringham hu at.tM1ad that t 
IJ?he Qllttist wo!'ld.ng under" th$ syst• Qf pEt~onage 
had tQ $a'bist:T t~.~ ;faliJt1<t1ous tastes o.Z his nobJ.e 
benataotol:'.-. Be ·'d14 not lack ~1the:r d$ep f.ee1ing or 
ima.gin:ltiv$ powe;f'., Jut Wi.thin tb;$ p~$Va1ling social 
hamework it was 1nevit~ble that he plaCJed enormous 
emphasis on the chisel$(. linQ1. the e~qU1s1tG f'inish.t 
the restrained :nta.nrl&l'1 the f1erene and objeetive 
vision tha:t hQV~ c01.ne· to be lflSsqciated with .Ole.sa'-• 
cal. art .. · (35tlae) 
i'ha end. of .the Classical •~·saw the rise ot the 
middle clhst the end of Wide~p~e-ad court lire, and the 
~. i ) ' " I , 
1;ndust:t'ial Revolution., It ushel?ed 1ri t,he lag$ of 1-e~olu• 
tions and invention; it was ~ tim~ of :restlessness whi()h 
preceded ~h&nge. 
01a.s8ical musio is prim.arily oonce~ned wit~ beauty 
. . -~ ' ' . . . . •· 
of melody $lld h&mony # exc.tll$:no~ of c~att$:rnflll$bip• and 
polished pres.entation of mu.t.\ical ideas. In gen&X'al 
Olassiee.l music m$J' be detacvibed a~ objective and refined, 
' . 
s:how1Rg greater ~tional .~'Gtd~~~dnt thliUl the :tnusie . of the 
succeeding a~tic Period. 
< 
gX>t:AVJ up with the :tnr:t.u.ence of folk music Ql"'ound biln. 
When hG was quit$ young, he beoame s. '~hoix- bo.y 4lt St., 
SteP,hE>nS 1n Vienna. When his vo1~$ ehang$d• he Uft th$1 
fJtd•hedral. and managed to ea11.n' a meage;v: living t~ough 
teaching ·and pl&:ging publ!ol.y. lh'$lltuall:r· he beeame 
,., . . 
affil.;ta.:t~ ·with :f',tfince P.all.l E$t&lt"h~:fll'1 who w~s la•e~ sue.;;f 
eeedfil~ by his bl'"Gth~, Nicholas,. N1ehol.$S wa.s verrr 
~nthusiastia about li1U$1C $1d Haydn spent s. ve~y px>Qflte.ble 
time at th• Etaterhazy oouri •. !t'h(;ll eompos~l' was ~eaponsible 
t():r all the mus ia p'$;r,:f"oJnned .at cou~t and in the ehapel, 
· fo'l!' r.epair:. flf inst~wnents., Md f'or mfl.nagj,ng the mus1o1$11S 
and singe:t:»s. · :S:afdn mada t'VIO vat7 auea~satul journ,ys to 
London where: his :music was hishl.Y ac()l$bned,. Both Moe~ 
and Besth()ven s:tud1ed·w1th :Sa,.ctn*' :Hatdn vtas one of ~~· 
:fi:r-s'b compos$;..$ to have h1a: work V$00gnised publ1~17 and 
pra1t:ted. during his litetimfjill 
Wolt'S!H · Ama:Cieus: Mo~l.n't- Mo•~:r:-t was b<>m in S.alz• 
'bult'g1 AU$t~a; wh$:t'e his f'athal". w~ cQurt c~pose'l' to th~ 
Al-chb1shop of &~l~aburg,. . Me~.~ was a ~h114 prcd1gy1. and. 
his bo7hood years were · $P$l1t \tt,av:eo1i:ng attound Europe 
whet"$ he amazed all who heal'!'-d ·him with hia musical gtf't~~. 
As a yo'U.Xlg man., he oa:me 'Ulld.~lf! th~ patroXUtge of th$ Ar~~ 
bishop Q;f Stilzburg," Me was wd$ly di.snd .. ssed trcm 'this 
$:rnplo1lttent wh&n he comp1a::tns4 about· oondi tions and . 
attemJted to ras:Lgn. :Fx-om that t1m6 until his death, he 
Boston University 
School of Fine &. Applied Arts 
_ ... - "'- Library 
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lived in Vienna mfiking l:l.'lone7 1n any small way that prEJ• 
aer:tted 1 t~ualf- As a result ot overwox-k and strained 
f1nano1al conditions,. he collapsed and died. at the age of 
th1~ty .... fi ve .• 
. L""ns van ,Bee.t}foven.. Beethov$n was bo:vn 1n Bonn, 
·Gel'DUU1y1 1n l*r/0., Beethovents :rathe:t' was ~ cout.-t musician 
snd soon :~reeogni~Eutl the t~ents of his son. A plan was 
developed to introduce Beethoven as a ohild prodigy fol• 
lowing the e.xa:m.ple of Mozal't. . Beethoven had a rs.the:r 
unfo~tunate fem.il:V life, but va-t"y em-ly ee.me· unde:r.- the 
pat~onage of s~veral m~b$~S of the nobility~ While he 
was growing up • he pla7ed in a coun o:.rchfitstra where hEJ 
absorbed a peat deal of · infol:'maid.cm about :tnst:t'tlments 
and composition. Be 1'1:rst l"&O~d.ved wide :recognition foX* 
his abilities as a ,pianistJt Late~ ~he V1$nnese came to 
ao.elaim him as a ~omposer of great talent, and though he 
possts.sed an e4¢$llt:x.-:to personalitY'• he was weU received 
and appreeiated :f.n his .adop.ted city-. :Betor~ B$ethoven 
was thirty yeat-s. old, h$ began to lose h1a h$ar!ng,. 
:aecause of' his deafness, he sp.mt lJ1ost ot his late years 
in isolation, but d~ins this t.1me1 he ttomposed his 
greatest works~· 
Th~ S:y:nphonz" The syxnphq:ny is a ··eompos it ion !fot-
ol"'chestra oonsisting ot . .four movements of' ··aontztasting 
oharaot~r., . The 1'1:ttst :movement 'usually f'oll.ows a p&.ttetan 
called ttsona:ta. form" n1ax-ked .. all~sx-"o. tempo., This patta:rn 
is in tbPae sentions •. In. the fi~st section the ccmposer 
presents. two or m.oiUe themes of' oo·ntl'l.asting. aharactel"' 
(the tir.st st!t"ong Q+ld :r:hytbmi¢, the second more lp1cal) 
in oontl'ast1ng keys (I and V')J this section ;ts called 
the exposition.. . l:n the seeond seetion a f'ragment is 
taken f:ttQm ~1 the%* Olr bQth tl+em&S and· W01'k$d . OUt in me.ny 
diffe:rent ways:. this seot1on.is called the de:veloeent 
and shows the. 1%lventiveness of t.he ccmposer. The third 
section is a l*est~tement of the"first seotton, ~xeept 
that it is entirely in the ton1o k~7J this section is 
.$alle4 the ~eQ~pit~lation. 
He:ydn••Spphonz: No.- lOO .!!, !! ma4oJ:1>,. . '*M11;tarzu. 
This symphony opens with e. brif)f int:roduction whinh con• 
. 
tains preview f:ragments of melody.. One of the things to 
be recognized is the crescendo. with ~uffled ·dlrum·roll-•. 
Then the first theme is 1nt~odueed 'b7 the flutes and 
oboes.~ ~his theme is heSl.'d · elearly two t:bn.ea before- the 
aeeond ~theme is :1ntroduced.. !he second theme is fiXtst 
played by the ~~Jtrings. There is a distinct pause at the 
6l 
ss 
olos<;) of the e.xpo$1t1on,. B~d.n US$4 'the second th~ tw 
trGaUment in tha d@velcp.ment section~ 
1 14f4rtf 1f 1fr r1 rtF 1 rrr1ru rrr1 irr 
I .2.14:•E!f1FttfFIEFErrtt,rarr1EfEr r · 
I cc-- _-,~~- - __ -- · ·- · · · - - - . - - - --- ·· · · - -- '·-· -~-' --· -~-------- - .. ·-··-·· --· ···-··-· 
' fhe theme o,t bhe seoon4 mcw-.nt c•es :tn so:ft17• 
It is a-eatated $QV$ral t.tm.es 'b-ef'o:.• the t)1nP~1 ls h•lWd• 
flret 1n 'bpief ~U$Vpt$ • th$n :fora· aevet'al met~u:rur'es • !he 
\ 
ool.ol'ful ~aston etfeota and. m1l.t ta~7. o~cote:v o~ 
tb!s movsmenv should be not$4. 
. ftle th1..M moV$1!ll&nt is a Minuet $nd ~r1o.. !eh• 
th$tne of' the minuet 1s V&'t.!'t muoh tn the. eh~aQtW ot tt 
t~d1t1ona1 l2Wluet en4 1$ •astlr- n-.ogtl!aea., i'hs. t»iO: 
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has a cont:!'fasting flavo:P and is played b$fore the Minuet · 
is :rastated." 
!he last moV~$Ut is ~ ~ndo m~k$d presto. This 
movement 1$ i'illed with blt1ll!ant ideas and sexvves as fm, 
appropriate ending in keeping w1 th the ch~acter of the 
. _ ~!lt1re: symphony._ 
.. I ,i J I £f? Eif I E Ef J r PIE E:f E r f I~- 'Jl" i 
6:.644-.2451 
----··-· .. -,--=~-=------=--------~~ 
!!!! Sonata.. fha sonata i!i! an 1nstX"Umental pieo.e 
fo't! ons Ol" moXte sol.o 1natFUments, consisting of three or 
four :rnovEm~.ents.. A brief oomm.$lltal'7 b.ns been written on 
the sonata as follovnu 
Constant experimenting ln the field ot instf'tmlent.Ell· 
lllusic tbl-oughout the eighteenth century :ted to a oleal:" 
distf.nction between the sonata for one medium and that 
.to:. ~noth&r~ The piano ::H'Inata became the most,.amb!"'" 
tious fo:rm. of solo music·. !rhe pianQ was newly estab~ 
lished as the main }(eybo~d instrument, l$v1ng 
replaced the two t's.vo~ites of the ea~ly ·eighteenth 
eentuey, the hat"ps1.,bord an4 the clavichord • ~ough 
the piano sonatas$ eompoS$l"S worked out new concep-
tions 0f ke7beard style and s~nat~ structUP$6 creating 
a rich literature for both amateur and virtuoso_. 
(Blt296) . 
Beethoven.-r•Sonata No. ~.!a! minor_. uAppa:ssipl).S.ta_. '! 
.Se$tho'Ven wrote thirty...two sonatas fo't* the piano,. bttt he 
called this one his greatest. The development in Beetho-
vent s mus:tc of the tl'end away from the pUl'ely o1ass1ee.l 
style toward :ramantiQ expx-ession should be·noted. (9rl85) 
This sonata :ts in three lno-vements, the first ~f wh1eh 1s 
in sonata form. The first theme has a st:r.-ong and. rhytbrrd..c 
ehaxoact$r~ 'J!he second them~ is melodic $t'ld l~ioeJ. in 
contrast to the cha:racter of the first theme. Then a 
. . 
third th$lne of totally different nature 1s heard. · .. ·The 
development section utilizes the :ti~st the:m.e:.. 
·-·-------------~----- --------~-- ------ ---------~----- --- -------- -----~- -------------
' 
- -") ----·-------- --- --·---
· · .. !he ~e~ond moV$tl1$lt is a set of variations on n 
slow, lyri~al theme.- · Raeogni~1.ng the th$l!l$ e.nd th$ 
vaztious: d~vices us$d in the S'$PaX.at$ VQll'.t.ations should 
be of !r.rter.~~j;_-~o etud·E.U'~!!&JL ____ _ 
--
-------- ,___ ---------~--,-----~=-~~==--_,J 
Wb.e last movement 1s again in ::!IOMta 'tot'm.f.-- It 
b&.s a lengthy introduction before the .fi:t>st theme is 
·: ' ' 
stated., The ~(f)eond theme .appears high on the pi~nc:h 
-----------------
.. -... '1 - ... 
6:64 
_I 
------ -· ------~-- ----------------
Tbe Concerto. ilhe eoneexoto is a composition fo'l! 
---..-... ....... ~-
one. ~~ more solo 1nst~$nts with orchestral acoom;ani• 
ment. ~h~e ~$ ro~· ways in which a ooneerto usu~lly 
difte:t's :fitom a aym.pholi7t · (l.) the cnnaeltlto is almost 
always in three movements instead of toUJt, (S) cent:east 
1s rurrdshed by having uhe o:t"chest~a and. solo 1nstxamnent 
in eompet1t1on, and (3) the U$e of caden~a$ (brilliant 
unaccompanied . pas a ages. des1gn$d to show the virtuosity 
of the performer). ($,1!;-166 ... 16'1) Anothe:r 1nte:f'EUJ·t1ng 
faatlll*e or the classical Goncelfto is that the sonata 
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form here conta:tns two eXpositions. the t1rst fo1l fJ:POhe.s- · 
tra alone, ~the seQol'lci_fox- the solo instl'UmEint s,cool.!l-
panied by the orehestPa. 
. , Mca~t ..... concer~o in ! ~e.J~r fo~ Viol.i:Q. ~ <memes.,; . 
'bra~ x. 9~9, 0 'furld.sh*',. The. first movement of this can-
oerto is 1n th$ usua.l f'orm with two expos:t tiona • 'l'he 
polish and xaei'inemant or this m.usitJ ex&mplities the ~e 1 
olasaieu style of Moge.Jtt. 
I 
~he $eoond movement is a simple, melod1e adagio. 
'!f?his ~.Vellltlnt provides eontx-ast fo'J! the movements which 
p:reced~ anfif. fellow it_. 
I 
~~ r'~J Jj JJwJ nt.J J £1EF rr er cr 1 ~ 1 1
1 
___ I 
i'he last m.oveinent is a eombintat1on of fo:tt:zus • The 
t:rio suggests a Bunaa:tt1an folk tune ( osardas) • and at 
tb.Q end of the movement a st~ol:lg· theme of "!Urk1shn st,-le 
presents itself. 
---- -- - -------- ·------------- ·---- ------------------- --·---------- ------
Ri*fOlH!S~on. A oomb:tned. gf';log,.apl:deal•b1.ogl"aph1cna 
i.ntrodu.ot::ton to this unit might be • l'Jltettes,ins approach• 
!ncl:ucU.ng mention of the: tnv~lS of -he compose~. Stu• 
tlents mtsht w.tab to compwe t~ BQ'oque mu1 01asa1cal 
P~ods dult~a11y and mua1oal1y• 
lit!~~-- fhe -method or ·pl"eti!entat1on ot the lts• 
h~ GJttluJPles 1n thls Wl1\ wtl1 4epenct tso e VGJ:T sJtetttJ.. 
ex.toot upon the td.tunt1tm an4 upon the musical backsi'omtd 
ot the class, It !tt pvobab1y quite inult>l"tant to present 
the thaa\!c meterJ.el rathG%' $a.vly in 'the study of eaob 
co.mpos1ticm. in oMe%1' to malt& the best \1$$ of the ill.tne. 
ava1lab1eJ bowevel', 1\ 1t~ ectuall,- tmp~ant to make e.ach 
pres&ntstton as blte:l*aat1ns :end es appeel.tng as possible., 
~he p!'!mS.J7 purpose of the Ust-an!ng 1ll tb1s U!lit sb.Q\44 
be to gu14e students toward 41$COV«f'i:ng the teatu:r:es ot 
olassioal mus.to. 
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Othexa Oxaaat1ve Activities. {l) Fin4 pictures or 
drawings· of bu11dings1 . furniture., or eostumas which balo:t'lg 
to th1a. period_. ( 9) Pt-ep&l'e en exhibit 4ea1:tng w1 th com• .. 
posers that ha.ve been studied. (3} Enoo\l!'age playing of 
the !1.tfmy appX»op,.,.iate ol.aasict:!l aom.po$1t1on$: that may lie 
within the oap&bil1t1es of per.tamne~.s in the elass,. 
1. Students will. b$g1n to recogni~e elaeaieism in 
a. Students will discove:r certain ·essential f'ee.,.. · 
tu~ea of olass1oal music. 
3,. An ac·qtUt1ntanoe w1 th outstanding co-mp0SE!Z'S of 
the Cle.ss1eal Period should be developed .• 
. . Materials 
Films 
EINE KLEINE li.AOB'.!'Jij'O'IJIK 
Abel~ Edu~ational F1~, lno. 
1440 B:ros.dwa7 1 Dew Yo~k 181 Naw York 
(1949) 
FIFTH SDPHOl\IY (Fbst Mov•ent} (Beethoven) 
Abelal'd Ed.ucatione-.1 Films, Inc. 
1440 Broadway. New Yo~k 18. New York 
(1949) $35 
APPASSIOliATA-Sondra Bianca 
Artist Films, Inc.· 
8 min. (33t46) 
s West 45th St~eetF New York 191 New.York 
(1950) oolo:r $90 B &: W $30 10 min. 
eo 
Records 
Essential 
Haydn ....... $-ymphony No • 100 in G "Mtli tal:\y11 
Westministe~ 18325 
Beethoven-... sonata. No,, 23 in t 11Appatts1one.tatt 
· Decca 9864 
Mozart ...... ooncerto No. 5 in A for Violin K. 219 
Decca 1857 
Optional 
Beethoven•-Symphony Jfo,. 3 in E•flat Op. 65 
"lll'*o1oa. u Ansel a sa as 
Mo~uart~•serenade nEine Kleine Jrachtmus:1k 0 
It. 525 Ve.ngus:rd 102 
IV. MUSIO OF TD ROMANTIC PERIOD 
Objectives !!! the U'n1t 
The objectives of this unit vd~ be (l) to help 
students to und.e:t'stand the forces behind l'omantic!sm and 
( 2) to introduce some of the t);llsnds 1n romantic music 
and to give examples or·how they were exemplified. 
Romantic Elements in Art 
. . ~ ............ 
Romantic oharacterist1fJs.. J'ust a$ the te:t'm "baroque" 
was used. to des:cx-ibe sevente$nth cent't11"7 !Q't, ·and "olass:t-
cimn" was the style o.f the eighteenth oentUl'*7:~ so nx-omtnl• 
tioism" was the dyn8Dlic to:t>O$ behind nin~teanth <Jent~y Sl't. 
Th:ts was the age ot .freedom. and 1nd1 vid.uaJ:.ism which 'began 
with the French Revolut.tcm.. The romantic movement had a 
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democratic oha~aote~ in comparison with the psr1ods Wb1Qh 
had sone before-.. fhe work of the ~tio wt1st was not 
so much governed b7 o.rattamanship as ·by 1nsp1rat:1cu'"" 
M$.l17 descltf.ptiollS hs.v& beeJJ. vitten of the J't.'mlantio f.\:i.'ttet. 
but one ot the best reachi ,as toU<twsa 
• " * He will be ps-oudl'J sub.j&ctd.ve f:lr.td p,.oolaim h1a 
very. d1f.f¢irel'ltness fl"Oln otbe~ men. He Will revolt 
against the ests.blishett wd'*~ ot t!d.nss., tt passionate 
rebel against all '\Jl'adi.tloxas end f'oms .~ He w1ll 
stress t~l:tng rather than refleottonr · eont•t :r-athel' 
than foe (thousb .. he will not. abandon tbe latteX" b7 
e:ny meana) J and he w!.ll hr:mkw after wh~t is strSDge 
tnld pictUl'esquer Giving fXJ$.$ ,..~ to hi$ 1mq1nat1on" 
h~ will PX'efer the bb~~ AAd tbe p~1cu1U" to the 
sex-.ene mad the unive~s$1. Be will aeem to lean tonr4 
JD.7S1:1c1em and tervo~ rathel" than toward lunid! ty and 
tl1so1pline o.-.. the l:ntEJ:l.l$Ct J y.et he w111 not be, 4$• 
volA f)f the lattex- • ,. • , Be ld.ll be novelt bolA, 
:and 1nd1 vidual rathtX'I' than eb.-Qter!st1ts tantt oonven .... 
t.tonal. " • • ~· · (8thl&2) 
Romtu1t1c !!e1l'etfaion 
. - - . 
!fhe SJ!12hon1~ :poem~ A S'3'liJPhOX\1c poem dCJ$S1 th'roumh 
:m.'lud.o, what a pQem does thPougb wo~tls in $lt:Pl'*ess1ng ~a~ 
t1o 1d.eu. tJp to this time Qompoael'*s bad been ma!ril7 o~ 
oerned. ·with formal 1deu but -~h& to:ct$ po• wae one f'ol'm 
used 'b7 the 414-')lllposef.'s of the Homant·io Period. to exp~G:ss 
mox-t'lt d~•at1o td.eas,. .The form ot the aJml)bon1o poem 1s 
free and almost entirely d$i;emn~. by a 11t~ra:J:7 pro~~ 
Nearly all SYJJlphonio poems wel.'e inspired by ~tories,. poems, 
o1' )Untinaa of other :flonumt1c at'itists. an~ so ave se.!d to 
have a nproga:tam". S~hon1c poems are often ~e.te:reet to a$ 
11p.rogrmn ~1o n. 
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· R1ob.s.JI~ Strauss ........ Don Jutu1. St~auss based his mus1 ... 
cal conception ef Don JttWt upon a poem written b7 Niche• 
las: :tanau in 1944. IDhe hero ia a man seeking th$ ideal 
W<Jmi'ttl. ~he viwious· themes portttay- Don Juan and the women . 
he meets ill h:t.$ srucreh.. ·In the end he beoomes · weary of 
life and allows himself to be killed in a duel. 
1 1~~8~;~-~l_Ei~-~~~~!~_cJf!~---
~ ~~ t w. m'r-*&lf f" f1f' r-Ftirtctflff 
3 ~~ ,..--Jt-3-, ~ . f'-
IOjifhJif'lf'IFErtfBio"' 1t4fr••t!JE f 
4 l~t d.a~JfJ fFt 't J TV It F f (11 F ¥f : 
. I ·. 
5 1$PJifltrrt' 47J¥r rc'J M4rrrlrA I 
6 l$+gi0J J tJ I J(J!J J J.J'~J6~41sJIJ 
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Nat1olJ.al.1sm. . Nat!onal.ism. was· an eXJ)X'ession .,t 
rottuant1eistn wbioh app$al"ed 41.U'1ng tba nineteenth centur,.• 
Whe fe$linss or pstr1ot1sm which were expressed 1n art 
wo:rks.wel?e essentially a result ot the Napoleonic Wcws. 
In faot, ~'~A$ the centwy woxwe on, the struggle foX' t:ree"* 
dam on the p~ of the oppressed nations beGam$ evenmo~e 
bitter~" (35tl99) Music:~ be~auliie of 1ts intensely emo• 
t:tonal appeal, became a weapon ot the f1x-st importance., 
Alexande~ Bo~Qdin~·"Polovetsian Danees" f~om 
l?J:t1nce Iso~. Bo:rodin was on& of· ~he, nompose~s 1n the now 
:flmlous School o:f the Russian Five, along with Bale.k:t~av, 
"• ; • •I \ 
Cui• lU.msky•Korsekov" and Mousso:t'pk:y. Pl'inoe ls!£ was 
Bo:rodints only opwa.- The eto:f7 deals With the etruggl:e 
between the Ru.se1an prince• and t\ small tribe ot Ot*1enta1 
nomad.a..,.the Po1ovets1,. Th& danC$S occu:fl in the opera 
when Prince Igor and his son are being e.nte~tained while 
held .as prisoners in the C$ntp ot the Po1ovets:t. (5t1S6) 
' 
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Manuel de Falla-.. 1J1ets in $he flt~l'd.Ma, gt_ s;apt. 
~s oompoa1t1on1 wh!o.h P~la complete~ ln 1916, 1s a 
suite of three nocturnes u~il1•1ns piano with o:roh•at~a •. 
'!'be fi:-et. noct\U":ne l'etws to the gtU:'den or a thirteenth 
Oetlttn"J' villa ln GJ.'$11Ma. The tu~cona. "J>tstance Dance•" 
ta a· tango for &host17 dance:11s• t.rha third, uzn the G&J'• 
· «ens of Ste~ra Oo~pbe:t, n hl\$ aa 1.1H~ scene· • gQ'c!en pal'ty 
wb.,.,e the guests t:Ute be1Jls entertained by S'J'PS"t fJlus1o1ans 
and dancers • Althougl!l Palla 414 not aetually uae folk 
tlaeu. 1n this work, the .-1o ht\s a ~w1cally Spm:deh 
Boston lJniversity 
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Neo-classio:i.sm. Witb1n the Romantic Pe:riod thero 
were · ee:rst~in compos$rs Who w~ra not so muoh conc~n~d wit.h 
breaking away f';tont the old .fol"lnS • .· These cempose~a wanted 
to· wite in the forms used by csn1npose:rs of thE( Olt1tsis:lca.l 
Era so they were c.al~$<1 "neo'' or new ol:assie1sts. 
Jcbarmel!t Brahms-.. Vapiattons !!!. .! Th~e £!! B.azg. 
'Jhis oompos1t1on shows part1oul~ly th~ ideas <J:f a olassi• 
o$.1 composer ~d their influence upon a co:mposel" who 11 ved 
d:uring the l'tOlllmtio Period". The theme that is used b7 
Brahms. has been taken h-om the wo$ of a elass1cal compo-
ser. ~he skill with which th9 VWl'iat1QtJ.S are altered 
shows the eraftslli.Sllship so typical of the elasaieal eom .. 
Theme · 
l't\f[J[FIE fir rlriffc!)'IF 
' 1 .. ErEfiE!FFIFF 1 
Aot1vit1es 
Discus.sion. The ol.asa might wish to discus$ Wo.Flrl 
a vents wh ieb may have led nineteenth eentuxay compotH;~~s· 
and artists to want independ.fjnoe., As a O()~:related. act1v .... 
ity with the English dapa:rtmen;t, works by Sir Walta:r Scott, 
f Boston University 
~ 'Sdiool of Fine &. Applied Arts 
. - ' JJbDrYi 
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Robe-rt Louis Stev&nson, cr others eould be read end thei~ 
r.emantic ob.fu:iact$7!1st1fls d1$·eusse4.-
&1-ss~ ms.ny of the ~tic oompo~JJers "WOta 
songs • fhos·e that ware 11"es411y available and. famil1e 
'o~ld be sung b7 the _claas"' 
l;tipj;e~y,_ !the eom~os1t:tona- talready discustJ$4 al'*e 
only a meager ssm.pl1it.g of th!li w&~th of literature that 
exists tor -this un1 t. The p1$llo pieces o:f the Romantic 
Pe:t-iod -should be disoU!Jsect it t1m$ perm! ts- • Oom:posel*s 
such M SchUbert, Scb.unlann,. Mend$1Ssobn1 Ohoplit,-· i'eha1 ..... 
kovsky, and Orieg ;hoUld be irlelude4 #J.t tilne pem.its end 
examples cf solJle o:f theill' work$ pl$-yed in class. 
other- C;c;eatiV'& Autj.vit:t.es., (l) HAve the ellaa$ 
draw ·a: paint atter en& preview listen!ng to ()ne or the 
cmttposit1ons in this unit. This should be dona bet'o:r.-e 
they know $!17 facts conoel"n!ng the muaic •- (a) :Stud7 
groups may wish to $leot a eountl'7' a:r.i.d learn about its 
n&.t1ons.llat (Jomp<l~U~xt$ •. 
'l,._ A bettex- unde:ro$fuuni:lng o£ the e.ftect ot WOl!ld 
l• . . 
af'f's.irs upon the romantic ~1st. 
S. Sora$ knowledge 0f the impor-tant Chal'aot ~1s .... 
ties of ~omantic mus1~* 
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s. .Gaining mo~~ !nfo~ation about ditfe~ent · 
aehoQls a.nd st.yles ot .compQsition •.. 
Films 
TBE SO~ STORY 
· Teach1ne; · Film Custod.i~s . 
95 W$$U 43rd St:t'eet. :trtw.York l.S, New York 
(1949). Z..ental. appl:y GuidG SO min. (3itl.S) 
• VRONSKY ,uD BAB:DT 
Official Fil.llui, Ino. · 
Grand and Liden Avenues, lU.dgef1.eld., !lew ifePSey 
lieel s. ~ Polovetsian Dances (Prince Igor} Bo:vodin 
(1948) $30 pe~ ~eel 10 mtn. per reel (33:23) 
Recol'ds 
Essential 
St~auss .... •Don Ju$l11 Op. 20 
Bo:rod:tn.-P:ttino~ Igo:rt 
Polovetsian Dances 
· Falle.•-Nights in the Ga71dens 
ot Sps1n 
l3:r.-ablJu:l• .... Var1at1ona on a Th-$nte 
by Bnydri1 Op. 56a 
Opt1ontil 
Lis~t ........ tes Preludes 
S1belius~~!nland1a 
Bespigbi.,..•Fountain' or RQlllli 
Columbia MLL517' 
V:1oto:r LM.,eaos 
Vox 8520 
Oolumbia ML 5076 
Decca 993& 
:0.$008. 9936 
Vioto:r LM-1768 
. ' ·~ 
Objeetives 9! the trnit 
!he objectives Q:f" this unit will bra (l) to help 
students to gain a deeper und~JtSJ.tanding ot Am$r1oan mu.s1o 
and (2) to gain a xwepresentat1ve knowleqe or Amex-iean 
composers. Aside trom folk mutd.o and seve~al :velativel,-
:recent compost tiona 1 1'llU$1C ofr nat1 ve composers is often 
. . 
nesle~ted 1n l1.stening p:rogttams. :tt 1s, thel?'efQt-e, the 
purpose of this un1t tc.prase:n:b a4d.it1onal mater1a1·1n 
'tthis area. 
!he musical oUlt-u.x-e ot Ame~ine. is relatively 
young. s1nee its tradit1oxut do not date back as flU! as 
those at: Eu.:JFOpean mutd.et how~ve:v, we have felt the influ-. 
enee of ol4e:r continental composers e.nd the!, music 
because the United States beeame a melting p~t of nations 
during oo1on1sat1on and settlement- ~he e~ly composers 
were untrained, but a:unng thfi decades following colonial 
times, the influx· of Eu:f'OPEUUl :rnu1td.ans and their aubse• 
quent t:tta1n1ng or nativ~ talent changed the OhQJ'Ia~teX" ot 
berican composition. In th$ late nineteenth centUl'y it 
beca_me a common practie& for many younge:r composers to 
travel to Europe for study. During ~eent y$a~s, the 
nat1v& Americum. ocmpo.seJ? ,bQs oome mo~~ and mo~e to· produce 
m.usie which h~s mws typi.oelly Am.e:t.-1e$n cbaraete:r1st1 os. 
Some notable e:&$mp1es ot thi$ are found in tha wo~ks ot 
·Roy ~ris • Aa't:'on Copland• tmd Georga Garshw~n, t& nee 
but a few. In $Cld11d.on to the COlnPOSel-a~ the trnited 
States built up a g;r.-ea.t tl'e.d.ition o:r t'olk muaio and. tos• 
tererl the -development o.f ju~. 
The wide vattiety of Antex-:tc·fUl £~lk :musi<~ is'- a r:leh 
and 1ll'UU11nat1llg e~;'assiou of Ame:t-1can oult~e and tra• 
d1 tiol'lS ., Aia$:t'!Gat\ folk SOXlS "• . • . • Stems f':t'lOln England, 
. . . -
:Jh'ance,. Germ.E~.ny • Spain• Sectland,. Ireland• Afr!ea,. and 
probably every othe:tt countl7 which sent its sol'l$ fm.d 
daugbtePs 'to make good· 1n ta· new land.,tr {St$93) ·· SOlll.e ·ot 
these songs hava been pt:'E~served vinually unchanged, for·· 
e'>:&ampl~ 1 the songs of the KentuckJ mountain folk ~etain 
a· strong f'la"VOX'> ot their ln1z~betha.n. Enslan4 w1g1n..-
Other .American tolk.s()ngshave had-their origin tn the 
occupations and environments or this ~ountry. 
In spite of its :recent appeat'M~$ in h:tsto2:71 the 
origin or j.azz i.e still not dEJf1nitely known.· Some 
autho:ra believe that juz had its beginnings when s1aV$S 
bltought th~ rb:ythm o:t: thei:t" cb;ants rrom .A:f;r.t1ca. New Oxt• 
l$anB 1s generally eons!de:r$d to be the true bhtthplaoe . 
of this t.ype ot music 1 but Chicago and New Yo:ttk also 
4ev~loped theb* schools of jaz~ ~.xpl:'<ession, most of it 
. bas-ed upon impMvtse.tion 'h7 the m.u.s1.c1ans playing in a 
pe.rt1oulal' s:roup.w {36~751) 3e.~m he.s now become such a 
vital part ot the lurlerican scene that it is utilized by 
7l 
hancis Bopk_inson>~~· .,l,L'he .first Amel'ioan oomposer 1s 
generally oonside:t'ed. to be :fxt$1l.C1a .Hopkinson. A lawye:a 
bT pttofeasion,. Hopkinson also woiu3 po&l!JS .!Uld EHasay:s. $D.d 
was an accomplished mus1c1·an end col:llpose~ Washington.,_ 
· P:tanklin, and. J$fferson we:r:e counted .e:rrt()llS his .triendst 
and he was a signe~ ot · tthe De<Jl~Wat1on of Ix1depend.mee. 
(St382) 
Low$ll Mason. :Lowell Mlitscm int:ttodueed muste into 
. tbe publib s()hools of Boston in 18.38. Be was a tam.ous 
-
oonductox-,. teache~. and pe~tormer.. Lowell Mason also 
Wl:'ote the first books tor- tUJS in t&ach1:ng singing in the 
schools. 
Ste;ehEm Foster. fhis composer~ probably more than 
aD7 othe~ American to date. can be called a folk song 
Wlt1tax-. AlthoUgh pure f~lk songs llll'e not composed, this 
man oap·tured the s:piri t Qf 'Ghe i"olk song so pe:J:afectl-y 
th•t his works have beoome paz-t of Ame:r1c~ '' s folk 1a. .. ad1• 
t1on. ' -
Jol:tn Philip Sous~. ln addition to compoaing 
. 
m~ohea, Sousa _ d.:td much to develop the band and to fur• 
ther its popularity. :He is also responsible fol' d.evis'* 
ing new uombinatioM of 1ns·t;f'Wnents for the band. and 
inventing the .so~apl:):one., 
- Edwax-d MacDowell~. Wh& greatest Amel'ioan cqmposar 
or the Romantic f·&~iocl was Edvnut"d m~oDowell-, lie began -
his musios.l studies at en $a:r:tl7 age in New Yo~k Oit7., 
but later joui'neyed to Europe whe~e he dicl most or hi$. 
stu.d7 in. eompositi.or.h MacDowell l1lilS onen :!.nfluenc<EJd by 
natm?e 1n his o~mpcs1ticm* OnEr of th$ best examples ot 
his Wliiting is Woodland Ske.tchS.$1• & set or piano pieces. 
Each piece has a p~gPt;Umnat1c title and cltX'r1es out a 
d.eso:ript 1 'V'G theme. 
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A~n ,Ce>J!band,. crble compose~ has witten mua1c for 
ne~1J' t!!VGX'J tJ.Pe of II\'I$1Ca1 peJ1f():rmenoe~ohutt;tal works, 
Oc:tnc&zr.tcs, cmambe» fl1.ttS10, cho~al WOl'kBt end ballet m:us1«h 
Be has besn sbons17 bltluenued bJ' 3 Ull and nat1ona1lsm. . 
Copland's 0 Ame:rloan e.tyleu !s most often ev14ent. 1n b!.s 
be..Uet mue1c1 fw $xemple• .AB:eel.acbis:n _SE£l?!h ~tten in 
1944. ~his ball.et has as 1te scene PennalflVanla f.n tb& 
1aoo•a J the scene is a Shakw weddins oeleb•at:ton,1 and. 
Coplen« aplo,-s GD aotual Shuw m&lo4J" tn one section. 
Boston Univel'~it'i 
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:GeO:~S@ G$£Shw1n. The Mtsio of Ge:toshw1n· seema to 
appeal· to nea:ttl7 $ll Americ:ums# no· mat:ter what ot~~ 
musical tastes they may have. It has been said that t~e 
Bhapsodz .!!! l:O:ue and the folk .Qpet'a l?~l'Q' an.d Bass \"reX'e 
h1s two peatest WOX*ks as a pioneer in Am&rioe.n music. 
(8:408) 
Aetivities 
D1$cussion. ~hia Ul'lit provides an excellent 
opportun.it;y tor cor:v$late~ activities with the SQ-Citil 
studies and ph7si#$l e4ucat1on d~pal'tmsnts., ·;en a time 
soh$d.uled tol* pupil .... t$aehe:l'· plm:U'11ng, the students ma7 
Glq):ress theil"' intE.Jrests in ~wta:tn a()tivit1es which orm 
be planned fo~ thi$ unit~ Psn&l d1seuss1ons oould be 
held on ~sional folk music and folk dancing, o~ on 
Amexaican oQmpoi!Jers" 
S,ingtns. The elass should have a good backgl:'ound 
of American folk J:JOngEt whieh can be dJm.wn upon f.o:r this 
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study • Some singing aet1 v1 ties should be planned for the 
,. 
beginning of the unit so that students may begin with 
somsth1:og that is .tamiliru:t to them. · 
Usteru.ns• Many s~e<itiona ~e ava1is.ble ro:r list'~> 
tening fol' this u.nit"""•folk collections,. jUB e.ntholog:J.es., 
musical comedY:, ·and r&;n-$santatlve works· ·of Amex-ioan com.., 
posers. Some of the students :eould probabl,- contribute 
recol.'dings t:r0111 theil' own collset:tons to~ this Ul:li t. · 
Oth$1.' . Creative p.o.ti v2. ties • (l) M:ake a· national 
map showing the folk songs of dl.tfere:nt regions. (S) 
Oolleet newspaper·$ttd magaatne art1el-as on contem.pev~ 
music and oompoaws. (3) .J~Mte t:t d~mnati~ation on the 
st0%7 of Am$r1·oan mufJiQ • 
l• Students will· be help:ed to und~llitstand. the:!.tt 
nnu~ical heritage as,· Ame~iCmul• 
a. A 4ee-pv app~eeiat1on of s~l types ()f A:au~x-1• 
~ ' . ' ' 
oan musio will be ,d.$velo1te4. 
3 • Some 1ntor.ma:b1cn will be gained. concerning 
Ame:rioan men of ms1c * 
~.: 
· .FilJ9!·. 
AMERICA THE DAUTIFUL 
!J!eaehing Film OustocU.fins ~ . Xn¢ .. 
·as Weat.43rd 8t~eet, New·l'o~k 18~ liTElw Yo:ttk 
•olor l"$ntal apply 20 min• (33~le) 
·LfB*S .ALL· ·a:mG TOGlltlma 
National Film Baud of Oanw:ta · 
. 690 Fifth Avenue~ New Yol'k to., N'$w York 
(1944) $17,.50 pe~ X~eal a~,_o min. per,reel 
. . . (33tl.6) 
MUSIC Ilf 1WERI04 . • 
· Ma~oh of 't!ime For=. 1'A.1tion 
569 Lexington Avenue 11 New Yol"k 7 • New ¥ork 
(1946) $55 17 min. ($3tl7) 
AMERICAN SQUARE DAIOIS 
Ooron.et Ins:t1."Uct1onal Films· 
Coronet Bu1ld:ing1 Chicago l 6 Illinois 
(194'7) . eolol'* $90 B & w $46 Guide 
Reoo:ud.s 
· B$sentiel 
Ameri~an ~avor1te Ballads with 
· Pete Seeger FolkWays FA 2320 
The sto"7 o:r Jea;a . Folkways FA '7312 
li'o~rt~lt'tsonsa of' Staphen Posfa),zt Capital P•S!67 
MacDctweU-Woodle.nd. Sk$tchGS1 . · . 
op. 51 MGM 3182 
Copland~Appalaohian Sp~ing Westmin1sta~ 18284 
Ge~ahwin-.Po~ and B&$$ (excerpts} DeoeA 90a4 
Optional 
Barber-Adagio fol' Strings 
Square Dances 
Columbia m. 5187 
Folkways FA ~001 
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SUMMARY AlllD RECOMMENDATIONS 
Thi$ study was concorn19d (1) . with the examination 
of certain essential teatu:aea of e. listening program for 
the secondary school and (2) w1 th the eonst:ruction of" 
five listening units that included. sugg~sted subject mat-
ter, methodology and materials. The work was designed to 
aid in the implementation of a. more challenging listening 
progranr.. 
In devising the un1 ts of work~ data were gatbel."ed 
from specialized: wo:ttks in the area of music listeningj\ 
from souroes in the .field of music eduos.tion, and trom 
references in music literature. In most oases,musical 
excerpts were secUl'ed from a standard dictionary of 
musical themes. Readily available film and record cat a ... 
logues were used in listing reso~cea for each unit. 
Gu1din,a listenins &?FJ?eriences. Listening e.x:peri• 
ences are offered in the secondary school in order that 
greater enjo~ent and appreciation of music may be devel• 
oped. Appreciation of music was f'ound to consist o.f emo• 
tional. and intellectual satisfactions which vary accord-
ing to individual differences. The character of the 
emotional ~esponse evoked in·ea.eb l.istsne:r is dependent 
upon previous experience and intellectual satisfaction is 
ohietl.,- deter.tnined. byprev1ous pi'tepaztation• since it is 
largely conoernsd with knowledge about music. A pre~~ 
' -
containing a balance of •otiona1 and 1ntellectual fac-
' tors was found to be bette!! than .an excess of conoentra• 
tion on either one or the other, be~ause emotional and 
intellectual s&t1sfact1ons are·interwoven and serve to 
enrich one anothe~. 
Methods of arousing interest in the listening 
expel'*ience depend upon the developmf!Jntal leV'el of the 
studentsy therefore. emotional and tntellet'tual maturity-
must be considel'ed irt_ planning the 11stening,lesson. It 
was the aim o:f this p:ttojact to•p:t'o:m.ote the enjoyment of 
music through guided l1sten'-:ng sxperiel'loes for secondal"y' 
school students • Since enjo,ment of· music consists of 
both emotional and intellectual factors, the material 
fox- each of .the f'ive units was chosen on the basis of 
emotional e.nd intellectual appeal to the adolescent 
lb.:amples r>f ove:rt behavior ocoUM"'ing as a xsesult 
of the listening exptilrience., such aa, physical response 
thromgh bodily movement and spoken or written worded 
response, we~e considered• Observable response may be 
prompted by either $motional or intellectual faetors. 
> ' 
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'l'he·intellectual-ve:rbal :response, howeve:r4 was found to be 
the most.comrnon. 
Ohoosias mti.terials~ Some f'acto~s to b$ oonsidered 
in choosing materials were suggested;. The needs, back-
, . ,• ~ i,( t': .. :.t . 
grounds, interests, s.nd potential of the students wel'e 
found to be of prime importance. Such p~aotical consider-
ation$ as time, r·esouroes, equiPm-ent, facilitiesJ and 
supplementary eXperiences were found to be import ant in 
0 
planning for listening and in choosing materials fo~ 
list.ening lessons. The opportunities foxa cor:related 
activities within the total school program would e.lso 
have some effect upon planning. 
' The unit approach was used because it was con-
sidered to be the best m~m1s of providing £or individual 
diff'ersnoea and interests as well as providing the oppor ... 
' tunities fo:r group work that adolescents need. The aug• 
gested units would have to be adapt&Q to the particul«r 
situation in which they are to be ut111med. For this 
reason, the material was o~ganized to be easily adapt-
abl&,_· eithe:r ;for omission of sections, o:r fo:r addition 
ot optional material •.. 
l 
The unit topics used in the study we:re: (l) Folk 
Music, (2) Music of the Baroque Period,. (3) Music of the 
Classical Period, (4) Mu;aic o:f the Romantic Period• and 
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(6) American Musi~. These top1·CfJ wette ebpsen with··the 
hope that gt'eater ·musical e.njo'Yl'Jl.&nt ():ould be :fostered 
through the ~otional and intellectual appreciations 
gained in having enx-iohed.l.1sten1ng. e.x.perienoed with this 
ma.tel*ial. The subject matt<i:tt discussion within each unit 
W8.$ not'identical With othe:tt unitS because Of limitations 
' p1~c$d upon the content by the ve':t'y nature ot the topie 
itself. An attempt was made, however, to list the most 
important aspects of every unit topic, and to give repre• 
sentative liatening experiences. 
The compositions seleoted fo~ analysis were chosen 
because they appeared to po$sess the p~icul~ features 
which would appeal to th~ adolescent,., A variety of 
national~ chronological, end stylistic examples having 
coloristio effects and easily :t'eoogni!iable melodies were 
p:resented. 
Folk music. Students having E.1n opportunity to 
experience guided listening lessons with tqlk music should 
discov~r tb~ d1ft$'rent types or folk music. In addition, 
they.should gain a richer appreciatiot+ ot how pec;ple ex~ 
pree.s their feelings ,thl'ough folk music. Students should 
gain a number of emotional and intellectual satisfactions 
t:rom. this uni.t including: (l) an appreciation .of folk 
music as the basis for bettel'i international understanding, 
., 
(2) an understanding of folk musio in the history and llfe 
es 
of a people,. and (3} an appreciation-of·the 1nsp1rat1onal 
value of fol.k music to composers .. 
Music of the Barog.ue Period. In hearing music of 
the Baroque J>ar1od, atudenta sbould l;tave an oppo:rtunit7 
to le~n some of the interesting features of the era as 
well as to gain a deepeP understanding ot its music., The 
class (l) shQuld d1scuf§s the spirit Qf the pe:riod, (I) 
' 
should gain an understanding Qf' <Jharaote~istic tox-ms of 
" 
the Baroque Period, including the £ugue and the suite, 
. . 
c 
and (3) should become aoquainted with Baroque composers, 
-such as, Baoh and Handel. 
Music of the Classical Feriod. Learning about 
.......,........,._ ------- -....-........-
the classical spirit should intluenc~ students to deter-
mine the meaning or the term "classical:" and to become 
more aware of "olass1ca1" music and composers. Students 
will have an opportunity to learn of the symJ1hony1 sonata, 
and concerto. ~ learning about »classical" music, stu~ 
dents (l.) will begin to re<logni~e classicism in art, (2) 
will discover certain essential .features of classical 
music, and (3) will have an opportunity to become 
' $Cquainted with Hs:ydn, Mozart 1 and Beethoven.. 
music !!.! the Fto:mantio · Period. · In guided. l1stenitlg 
experiences with music of the Romantio. Period., students 
will be given the opportunity to understand the forees 
behind· the' t:'omantic movement and will· be 1ntroduoed to 
some trends of' the period~ e:ueh as 6 nat1oni!l1sm and neo• 
classicism. Stud$nts oan be expected to gain (l) a 
bett~r undel:*standing of the e£feot of world affa1ra on 
the romantic ~iat# (2) same knowledge of the important 
characteristioa ot romsnt1e music• and (3) some 1nfo~a­
tion concerning sty-les of oompos1 tion._. 
Am$r1oml music. 'Students ht:l.Ving experiences con-
cerning American music should gain 11n app:rec1at1on of, 
its histo~ and evolution. The specific topics included 
(1) folk music, (2) jaas, and (&) some men who influenced 
American music,. 
!he units were designed to sene as a basis fo%W 
continuing growth of musical enjoyment in adult yEtwa. 
If secondary school students Ql'e guided thl.tough enjo,-able, 
stimulating, and chall.enging listening experiences 1 .. thei:tt 
appreciation ~d use of' music in adult life will be more 
satie.fying. The music educator should·, the:re.fot'*e1 st~ive 
to devel.op fully the ability to tind enjoyment in music 
thFough listening. 
II~ RECOMMENDATIONS 
I:n ordex:o to. h&ve representative oovePsge of the 
enti:re field of' music, !t would be neoessary to add some 
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met erial to the five suggest$d un:t ta. · A number ot Un1 t 
t:itles suggest themselves; (l)-mus'-c of the·theate:r~ 
·, . 
inelud~ overtures • op~:ra, and ballet J · t a) ·. choral and 
vocal·music,• including solo songs, songs· tor small $!1S&m-. 
. bles, and large choral work$; or (3} modem trends in 
- . 
music,. including impressionism, · new :rhythms, end new 
tonalities. 
There is a continuing need fo~ studies which gather 
; 
additional. information concernillg t!tud1·o•v1aual. aids .. 
$., f>t;" 
Since these materials quickly beoome obsolete, it is 1m. .... 
portant for the taachex- to have sufficient information 
. . 
about new and eUXtrent listings. It is onl:y through re• 
working and constant attention that units of_work remain 
vitally a.l1ve for both teachers Md students. 
/ 
Additional work to d$velop new units of stud:y# 
pwtieularly applicable to the .secondary school level, 
' 
are mueh ne$ded. Studies which contain suggestions rela• 
tive to teaching methods end materials would constitute a 
valuable contribution to the muain teaching profession. 
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